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LOCAL LACONICS. 
» 

—Xot much of a freshet this year. 
—Runners laid up and wheels running. 

—Dance in town nearly every evening. 

—II. P. Smart visited Hope the first 
of the week. 

—Wild geese are getting too numerous 
to mention. 

—Fargo is now happy with 12,000 souls 
as her populace. 

—A warm shower on Thursday stop
ped seeding for a little while. 

—Foreman Slme, of the Cooper farm, 
has been threshing this week. 

—Dr. T. F. Kerr is preparing to erect 
a nobby little office on Roberts avenue. 

—Material is being hauled for Dr. 
Xe well's drug store and the postottice. 

4^Xe\y goods until you can't rest at 
Odegard & Thompson's, and more com
ing. 

—Messrs. Phillippee & Kent have had 
their Boulevard residence property nice-
lv painted this week. 

—Guard against spring fever. A long
ing desire to do nothing is a sure symp
tom of the delightful disease. 

—The vast army of seeders that are 
required on Cooper Bros.' farm will be 
running full force next week. 

—Attorney Iver Jacobson has opened —Several written public notices posted 
his office in the Pinkerton building, first I on a couple of our business houses, one 
door west of the hotel, where he will at j of which is signed by a school "direckter." 
all times stand in readiness to adminis- j inclines us to the belief that there are 
ter advice or law. in even this progressive county and in-

—The frames for six business houses ! telligent age, men who have a hankering 
have risen from the face of the earth this jfor knee-breeches and the days of their 
week in Cooperstown, to say nothing of j grand-dads, for instead of inserting no-
numerous dwellings. There is happiness j tf°es public meetings or legals in the 
in life when one can see things jump as j newspapers, they post a few badly writ-
they do in this burg. | ten ones in some convenient place. If 

-Clipping an item from this paper the!tl,e authois of SU(-h »<*ices desire to keep 
Casselton Reporter adds: "By the way, jthe Pul,llc 111 ^"orance, or meet some 
the Courier is second to no paper in the! ̂ luii^nient of law the} may be success-
territory for typographical neatness and j *.u'' ^ remember that they 
editorial spriglitliness. Now don't ^'ve an a^e °* newsPal1t*,,s< in the col-
Sta(i)r(e). This is not tattv." i umns of which their notk'es should ap-

mt , . . ,v ,, • pear if thev want readers thereof. . 
—The report that has been going the ; 

rounds of the press, in regard to the gen- i 
eralitv of the auditorship bill, is erron- I 
eous. A letter from Representative j 

Benson states authoritively that Griggs 1 

county is not affected by the bill, which 

HOW THEY TALK. 

is well. 

BANK OF COOl'ERSTOWN, 

Is the Title of an Institution that, 
will Soon Open its Doors 

to the Public. 

A Arenerahle Gentleman Reasons 
With the Readers of his Local 

Paper on the subject of 
Dakota. 

uon to it is remarkable. The Rev. (lias. 
AN. Slielton, formerly of Hirmingiuun, 
Conn., one of the nine of the theological 
class in Yale College, who pledged them-

Proceedings County Commissioners. 
„ APRIL 2. 188X 2:00 p. m. ? 
Present—Rollin C. Cooper, Allen Breed 

and X. C. Rukke. 
Rollin C. Cooper in the chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

proved. 
Resignation of George W. Iiarnard, 

\\ hinted (Conn.) Ilttnld CorrcHpoiidonco, tltftSUrPr, prPS6nt<?(l mill lildl. 

Dakota Ten-it ory ^ the 

'"oTB i, Mov™ and <mlerrd Hat Atit.mEiiser 
tu to it is lemaikablt. I he Rev. ( has. | be appointed to serve until the next au-

I nual election and until his successor is 
ii . ! elected and qualified. 

pledged them: official Imnd of Anton Enger, treas-

Pardon us, dear readers if we mention 
—Prof. Chas. F. Amidon, principal of ' wit1',inusnal pride the fact of the early 

the Fargo high schools, spent last Sab-1 °Pening of the "Bank of Cooperstown." 
bath in Cooperstown. lie was so well I *°l tliink: such an auspicious event 
pleased with the general appearance of! this early iu our career as a town is w orthy 
our brisk burg that he fastened onto the ' niore t,lim passing notice. Banks an? 
title of two good lots before leaving, |t,ie ver>' l>«l-roek upon whii'h the coin-
Monday. mercial convenience and prosperity of a 

-Dr. G. L. Virgo has become an ar. h'<»'»nnnity must always rest, hence more 
dent Mardellite and is now doing pro-1t,iai! 1OI,'d,"ary aUa<,,u's to tht> 

fessional and apothecary business in the : <»f the Bank of Coopers-
sequestered village on the Shevenne. ! fow" °UI '^s noticed 
The Doctor's increasing practice among ^ ( ai(' 0,1 page, Geo. L. 
the river settlers makes Mardell a desira
ble location for him 

—Next Thursday endeth the Traill! 
county struggle for the permanent loca- i 
tion of the seat of government.. Port- i 
land and Mayville unite their energies ' 
on locating it at a point midway between I 
the two places called Trai 11 Cent re. Twill' 
be a fierce fight and no mistake. j 

—J. C. Yancey, tonsor. is the latest | 
acquisition to Cooperstown, and he is | 

Lcnhatii and J. M. Hurrell are the prin
cipals of the institution, while II. G. 
Pickett is to have charge. 

The new bank building, though not 
intended as a permanent one, is two 
stories high and very finely finished, re
flecting much credit on Architect 
Motfatt's skill and taste. The institu-
tionwillbe opened to patrons just as 
soon as the big safe, now at the end of 
the track, can be got in position. Mr. 
II. G. Pickett, the cashier, who is to 

Frank Hann is making some very heartily welcomed by many of our young ' manage the aflairs of the bank, is an 
neat improvements on his Burrell avenue 
building, lately occupied by the COURIER. 

—Mr. F. M. Rockwell was quite ill the 
first of this week, but is now convales
cent. A severe cold and too much hard 
work. 

—Thos. Casey, one of the best and 
handsomest boys that ever perforated a j building a barn in th; 
ticket is again doing duty on the Hope j Tally one for the ex-eo 
branch. 

—Painter Myers' skill has been mani
fested on the Merrill House, which now 
greets the eye with a pea-green adorn
ment trimmed in brown. 

—The two great lines of railway enter
ing North Dakota are hardly equal to the 
great demand upon their facilities, so 
great is the rush to this glorious land. 

—Jeweler Ferguson is now nicely lo
cated in his new quarters, first door east 
of the printing office, and is ready to feel 
the pulse of sick watches or ailing clocks. 

men upon whose phisiognomies downy i affable gentleman, well qualified for tin 
fuzz has accumulated. •'Cash'' is'said | position of trust imposed upon him, and 
to be an expert with the razor and shears, j will no doubt become popular with the 
hence he can rest assured of liberal en- j public. The growing commercial im-
couragement. j jMiii;ince of Coonerstown demand bank-

—Hope is all agog with excitement.' i»g facilities, and she will give such an 
Some venturesome fellow, who possess- i institution hearty reception. 
es more enterprise than discretion SETTLERS' It Id I ITS. 

been in town this week roofing the bank, 
the jeweli v store and tinning the school 
house. Mr. Oi l-owns Cooperstown dirt, 
for which he has already refused a good 
advance over cost. 

—Two four-horse teams now ply be
tween Cooperstown and the track to 
accommodate the incoming people. The 

Mr. Retslaff is buildinga very credit- big Cooper mule freight train finds the 
able hotel and boarding house on Burrell j demand for transportation somewhat in 
avenue, and will have it in runningorder 
in a very brief time. Good for Mr. Rets
laff. 

—"Jack"' X. Brown had his seeders 
all loaded to begin priming the fertile 
acres of Meadow Brook Farm yesterday. 
hut postponed for a day on account of 
the shower. 

is 
at hopeful town. 
ounty seat. That 

makes a grand total of one new building j 

erected there during the past lour months I 

—A. IF. Orr, the accomplished tin-! 
smith in charge of that department of ! to Fargo with nine tilings and applica-
Geo. L. Lenhani Co. s business, has J tions to prove up, for settlers upon odd 

A Recent Decision In Favor of 
• Honest Settlers vs. Railway 

Corporations. 

Last, week Attorney Seruingard went 

sections in 117. <W. This town is in the 
indemnity limit, and as the railroad 
company had just filed claim for all the 
indemnity land east of the Missouri, to 
make good their loss by reservations, 
etc., in Minnesota, the filings were re-

excess of its extensive facilities. The 
rush is fairly upon us. and the way things 
hum about town is simply grand. 

fused by the officials. Mr. Seruingard in 
behalf of his clients appealed one cast; as 
a test, and the prospects are that the set
tler will be protected. 

The following Washington telegram, 
dated the 0th will prove of interest to the 
settlers in tlie indemnity limit: 

,, Tr .. i "Heretofore, or withiii the past year, 
it. 11. .Mernell, of Merriell Bros. &! railway companies were uniformly "suc-

Luce. has arrived from Chicago and is ' wssfui in cases brought before the land 
"heels over head"' at work ^tting up ' il was considered the 
llif.il- l.i.f i*, 1 - height of tolly tor a settler to make a 
then big stmk of laim machinery, j light for his homestead against a corpor-

JBSSSasrsSf^ \Iar;1 «'*•"> £55* 1 a SJSB 
Cooperstown>f MAXLY J,JjAVIS' A»ent< they Inleml 1() erect m Cooperstown. j settler is now on top. The substance of 

Geo. MeCulloiigh, foreman 

selves to go to Dakota, located at Dell 
Rapids, southern part of the territory 
is in this state raising funds for a college 
m Yankton. He says it was estimated 
one thousand emigrants per day came 
into the territory <luring last summer and 
tall, and he thinks it a low estimate. 
He attest s to the adaption of the soilaiul 
climate for raising wheat of the best 
quality, and other cereals. There are 
two articles in the Congregationalist, of 
the 2A1 inst., highly commending Dakota 
for health and its products, more espec
ially the northern portion, recommend
ing it to all farmers who are seeking a 
home. One writer says: "Dakota in 
thirty years will probably stand among 
the foremost of the United States. His 
expectation is based on the fact that it is 
the strong ami energetic men who seek 
it. and are fashioning the foundation." 
Xo doubt the climate is delightful in 
summer, the winters cold, but they claim 
they do not feel it with the mercury 
twenty degress below zero as at zero iii 
Xew Kngland. The air clear and not 
subject to such changes. Such has been 
t he statement of persons who have spent 
winters up at Lake Superior. 

A friend of the writer moved from St. 
Clair, Michigan, in April, 1881, to Coop
erstown, Xorth Dakota, forty miles north 
of the Northern Pocilic R. It.; took up 
UK) acres iu his own name, and 100 in his 
daughter's name: built a house. About 
the 1st of January 1 received a very long 
letter from him and will quote some of 
his statements, which will show how thev 
progress out west: "There was one 
house and barn in the town onlv, and no 
settlement nearer than twenty miles. 
Xow I am surrounded by nice farms 
with comfortable dwellings and at our 
fall election nearly four1 liundred votes 
were cast, and the town is made the 
county seat of the new county of Griggs. 
When I came here there were not over 
fifty voters in the county; last fall over 
eiglit liundred and fifty were polled. I 
plowed aUiiit two hundred acres the first 
year and put into wheat and oats last 
spring, and harvested three thousand 
bushels of the liest quality of wheat and 
two t housand of oats, worth 7~I cts. per 
bushel for seed or feed. Wheat a dollar 
at the railroad. A railroad is built with
in twenty miles and will be finished this 
year from the Xorthern Pacific R. R. 
A plenty of land can be pre-empted for 
the office fees, or bought of the railroad 
or private individuals, but the most de-! 
sirable is rising, and rapid salcsare being j 
made., Iu this locality wheat yields from ! 
twenty to forty bushels and oats forty ! 
or fifty on turf, or sixty to eighty pel
ade if plowed the fall l>ef'ore. 1 he'eoun-
ty buildings, a large hotel and school 
house, are to he built this springcoming. 
Two banks are to be established here." 

In a subsequent letter he sent me a 
diagram for a city, with avenues anil 
st reets sufficient for a population of ten ! 
thousand. The first house built only j 
two years ago. lie speaks highly of the i 
climate. I have the first number of the i 
Cooperstown Courier, of eight pages,, 
filled with advertisements and creditable ; 

matter, Jan. 20 last. ! 
A farmer there can realize returns for I 

j his labor at once; quite, different from j 
many of Connecticut emigrants win 
went west to occupy the Western 

80 (HI 

ii ,vs 

SO (HI 

urer. presented and approved. 
Bills filed and approved as follows: 

i WM. Doherty. hauling and biii I <1 i N •; 
I bridges § 101 7!S 
I I HA*. A. ILNLL huulingnnd building BRIDGES villi 'J5 
! Ilojie Pioneer. puliliRhing proceedings 

county coiiimismonerH U-orreetedi ~ 1'* 
Luce A: Merriell. (j juiir hund cull* JIIUI leg 

iron* 
Kd. L). Stnir. publishing proceeding*coun

ty COMMIBCHINEIH 
Theodore F. Kerr, serviced HK eutieriiiteii-

aenl public SCHOOLS 
H. P. Smart, T> months rent, register of 

deeds and county com'rs otlice to July L, 
.J1®®-,- las <H» 
II. P. Smiirt. express, mdse etc 2D -tr, 
II. P. Snnirt, siilury us countv clerk for 

qutirter ending March 81. IKS;) ](iti 
Wm. lilaxs services as justice i u  case Virgo 

vs. Charlton 
WITNKSS FEKS SAME CASK AS FOLLOWS: 

O. I- Virgo O 
Mr. hostcr r> vn 
Kobt. Wilson J (Hi 
Francis <laggar " ;T 

Petition asking that no license he 
granted in the county with 37.5 signatures 
presented and filed. 

Petition for license with 1:2!) signatures 
presented and filed. 

Application of Messrs. Blow and Gil
lespie for liquor license presented and 
filed. 

Moved and ordered that the petitions 
and applications above referred to lie 
laid upon the table. 

The commissioners herewith ask for 
an expression of the voters of the county 
on the 2nd day of June, issx, with re
gard to granting license iu the county. 

The commissioners also request sug
gestions from the people throughout, Hie 
county with reference to formation of 
school townships iu compliance with the 
new law. 

Adjourned to meet April 2nd, 1888 at 
0:00 a. in. 

ROLLIN C. COIIPKU, 
llEKHERT P. S.MAUT, Chairman. 

Clerk. 

Al'HLL, 8, 18S8, !):(HI A. M. 
Present—Rollin C. Cooper. X. C. 

Rukke, and Allen Breed. 
Rollin C. Coojier iu the chair. 
Hill of X. C. Rukke for services as 

county commissioner, §80, tiled and ap
proved. 

Adjourned to meet April 1<i. 188.'{. at 
2:00 p. in. 

ROLLIN C. COOPKU. 
IIiiititKUT P. S.MAKT, Chairman. 

Clerk. 

<&&"ManIy .1. Davis is the sole agent 
tor Griggs county of the Kalamazoo 
Spring Tooth Harrow. 

<STI am now prepared to furnish money 
on final proofs at the most reasonable 
rates obtainable. W>l. GLASS, Attorney 
and Loan Agent. 

Dakota Hardware for Sale. 
A good Hardware business in a thriv

ing Dakota town for sale, liest of reas
ons given. Address, "P. M..v 

Davenport, Dak. 

Carpenters Wanted. 

ooperstow 

—W. E.  Rolph, of Fargo, gazed about 

to the tune of two 
business lots. Cooperstown charms "ern 
all, great or small. 

The COUIUEK is pleased to acknowl
edge an invitation to the Grand Masonic 
Ball, given at Valley City last evening. 
11 if invitations are printed on white silk 
folders, and are very tasty. 

. | the decision is that: the title of settlers is 
m.r .11 , , , • • , 11o '*> 2<x>d, as against the claims of 

town the first of the present week -,nd ! J 1 , stables, dropped Ins job a a railw ay if he shall locate his homestead 
, ™. '""I few weeks since and -went wesf to I'Jior to the time when the railroad com

ix came enchanted to the tune ot two,](luk upai,f.U(,r i(M,(tioM. After visitimr sl 1:1,1 liav<' finitely located its 

a couple or three dozen towns in tl«j 
Missouti vallev he is back with the dec-: that a settler cannot acquire a patent for 
laration that "no place in the entire '''s homestead until ' " " 
Xorth w 

serve; and other places; the. laud covered 
with heavy timber; were obliged to cut 
down enough to build a house, and slave, 
a generation before he hail a good farm, 
but since the west is open to emigrants, 
farms have been opened to them ready 
for the plow. 

"(jo west.'" was Horace Greeley's in
junction. Voting men will do well to 
heed it and grow up with the country. 

OiisEitvjiu. 
Waterbury, Feb. 27, 1888. 

I will pay the, highest goini 
lie-; another dozen good finishers. 

wages for 
Apply at 

once to C. C. I'liiLMl'i'ioi;. CoopeisUiwn. 

AMBEOSE H. ARMSTRONG, 

PLASTERER AND BRiCK LAYER 
COOPEllSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

I have located in (Vioperstnwn '-for keep*" ninl 
respectfully solicit n share of the patronage 

in my line. Satisfaction always 
guaiHiiU-ed. 

1 Itf A. II. Alt.MSTI'ONi;. 
P 

ATTENTION ALL ! 

boom th 
.est possesses one fourth the solid ; >vlth ,'c.l'tai" i^qinienienls. one ol which 
nf Com.pixfnu-r. rio,lc " ' " ,s :1 «»» the location for the pre-
uit (oopeistown does." i scribed number of years. In the mean-

—M. H. Beckwith. a member of the before the settler can get his patent 
Elmira, X. Y.. colony, was in town —• i ;,lld a,ter I,e lliis Illild<' llits lf«-ation, a 

—M. Zimmerman left for Shamburg, 
i., Tuesday. He'll close out and be 

back in about as short order as possible. 

—Chas. Coojier is hack from his east- i nil AO C p r n n i  m n i L I  
l i e  h a s  *  c o m p l i e d  ' * n i  t r i p .  J m < l  r e a d y  f o r  t h e  s u m m e r s  0(1  A U.  L.  FERuUSUN 

' campaign with the "golden." 1 " ' 

-Chas. Ward, C. (j. Merrill. C. A. 
Renwick, E. J. McMahori, and others 

~ S e r u m g a m  p a i d  a  b u s -  j ter,lai: and siiid"ttmt'lie was 'int' ^ ! $"tsgrant for lading a n,!lwl!y or'?}!«j si,,w? °"r lasV isK"" 

PRACTICAL 

JEWELER, 
have r<;pres<;nted Hope; at the county seat! "UM in cooperstown and is now prepared 

i 

—The hamlet in the southeastern cor-' 
ner of this county has been having a; 

dissensions that i For 

iness \isitto Fargo last week. Messrs. 1 by his friends and old neighbors to in-; branciiesof one aiready esiablislii.-d. The > 
Axtel & Serumgard will open a land and j spect the desirability of Griggs county I decision amounts to a rejection; 
law office in the county seat as soon as a • as their home. They had intended on ot a" SIIC,'' c'ain,s a'"J invalidates a great; postoflice fi'dit 
suitable place can be obtained. leaving home to locate at the 10th siding, | aUons'T'the Shwe^ |liul,;t»ikes the cake. 

on tlie X. P., but Mr. ]i. is so complete- lioMs that a settler lias a pr ior ri^ht to 
ly captured with this section that he • j'is homestead, if it shall be located prior 

pocketing a S75 margin on one of the ! thinks that the colony will come hither 
lots he purchased last week. He will | "squat" in town 146, range <50. The pany hail selected land prior to the date 

to execute all k,nds Wati.li. Clock Mid 
.I'welry 

—S. A. Xelson left for Lanesboro, 
Minn.. Monday, not however before 

return with a big stock of goods. colony represents 21 heads of family. 

—Mr. A. Adams and family have ar- j —A copy of E. 
rived in town, bag and baggage. While i monthly public 
Mr. Adams' tin shop and residence are !,ias reached the 
being completed the family find tempor- j say it is 
ary quarters it llob't Pinkerton\s build- • west is a 24-page journal printed iu book could mak< 
ino- j form on fine calendered paper, and as 

; its name implies, is devoted to the 

—TowerCity acquitted herself nobly; 
to certification of the land to the railway j 'iei' municipal election last week. The ; 
company. Tlie fact that a railway com-; license question was voted upon, and 

anti-license votes prevailed. lower: 

|REPAIRING 
KXI'KIMTIorsl.V. 

r^'I'or tlie present work can ),<• li ft at Ode^ird 
& Thompson's or the <'ociui:it ollice. 

, of the settler's pre-emption of his home- i,, ... . 
stead can not oiH'i'ate lo deprive him of been a temperance town two 

i :* & .. . it* i i _ . . .. I * .,,.,1 :« ^^4. 

m its 
Our 
lots 

an argument against what i of lifting and tugging, but by the gra-
' he called an "outrageous decision.'* He ,.io„« kiiuinouu <>f ....... .... ci 

TIIP S!'»l»A NF <i r> its name imrdies is devoted to tlie in sa"' the decision would let loose a lot ofi. , ' „ " ' Sheiift 
-n.e sales of the Cooperstown Lu m ! *s ^ »>- settlers upon ahout W.ouu acres of the Kn 

her company have avelaged over Sl,0G0i . . gieat Xoitliwest. Ly re- St. Paul companv's land in Minnesota ; *L Stevens. I*, A. .Meigarg. 
per day the past week. Messrs. Crane inittmo ten c'e»ts for a sample copy, or and Dakota. The decision establishes a : ous others, whose names we cannot call j 
and Lowry have some "tall" work to do , S1 lor a >ear's subscription to E. V. :A!!*'M 1 ' . V ' - '  T , 1 ' 1  t l " ' s t u b b o r n  t h i n g  h a d  t o  m o v e .  G e n t l e -
in keeping the business running smooth-1 Ridley. Tork. you will receive a j ruture" in* which<7he<'tH»iuesU«id\i!!tries ! llM-'IK >'our kiiidness shall he indelibly) 
ly* j Palier ^ortli three times its price. . were made years ago." j written on the tablets of our memory. j 

ALKX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
COOI'EKSTOWN,- . . DAK, 

^"Satisfaction .Guaranteed. 

J. C. Y'AJXCEY, 
<11 nui;n Jllfll ilS niieiiU * 1 A • 

iud Thompson,Frank Ilann. I r CHTI I A 
P. A. Melgarg. and numer- V/llkJvJJ 1 (11 j. 1.1 

COOPEKSTO \VN, I). T. 

With towels cl<-iin. and riizf,r-- IMT I ' I'ul-
puljlic of Cofij;: r'Unvn. A cull sol i >tcd 

from ail. 



v. 

HAPPY^AT LAST. 
They had been warnet gainst «»ch other; 

before they ever met— al Lester and Ma
rion Gray. 

"She is an arrant «;o ^nette; presames up
on her beauty and money, and thinks every 
man is afler the latter," he was told; "don't 
let her make a fool of you." While—"Be
ware of handsome Paul Lester, Marion; 
though your heart has hitherto been love-
proof, he will find its we' k point and 
wound it," was the cdvice that annoyed her 
and the result was. naturally, that each w-s 
predisposed to dislike and distrust the other. 

"Yet after all, they did neither. The 
seed! of doubt once sown had taken root 
and flourished feebly, but the man and 
woman sympathized—and loved—in their 
secret hearts; only they kept their feelings 
secret—especially from each other; for 
when Paul's affection would peep out in 
•ouie unguarded look or word, Marion would 
shrink back distrustful; and when she be
trayed her feelings by some tender tone or 
wistful glance, he reminded himself quickly 
—"8he is an arrant coquette." 

So when the end of the gay winter season 
came, and the birds of fashion prepared to 
fly away to "fresh fields and pastures new," 
ind Paul and Marion bade each other good-
eye, each was miserable—e\ch was in doubt 
—each was in love. 

"Adieu!" said Paul, with merry gallantry, 
hiding a sharp heart-pang. "I am grateful 
to you for many pleasant hours, although I 
do not flatter myself you will remember me 
until next winter conies." 

And she answered, smilingly, that "until 
next winter" was a long time to remember 
anyone. 

So Paul went away heavy-nearted, for he 
owned to himself: 

' '1 do love her far too well; and she—the 
coquette—had she cared a jot lor me, would 
surely have given me one serious, kind word 
of parting." 

Not remembering that he bad given no 
' "serious, kind words" to her—not suspect
ing that, alone that night, she repeated his 
light farewell with a heart-sob of pain: 

"Remember him till next winter! Oh, 
Paul, my heart's dear love, I shall remem
ber you till I die, and die remembering 
you!" 

They met before the winter came, howev
er; they met in the late summer by the sea
side. The little plant of doubt had become 
a great, rank weed now whose poisonous 
root embittered their secret love and its 
taste of happiness. 

Paul had come down to the shore express 
ly because he had heard that Marion was 
there, and he was "fain to see her," as 
Swinburne says, yet, when they met, he 
pretended to be n«uch surprised at the en
counter; while Marion, who had heard of 
his coming, and counted the hours till he 
should arrive—who had made her toilet 
with the utmost care for his loved eyes 
alone—whose beauty had bloomed anew at 
the thought that bis smile would be its sun
shine—Marion stared at him in innocent 
surprise for a few seconds before ahe could 
"recall to her memory who he was, and 
where she had formerly met him!" 

Oh, fools!—poor silly fools—to trifle thus 
with the psace of their own hearts! 

But the mischief was done; the breach 
was made, and kept widening day by day. 
It would require a grave and great convul
sion of ordinary circumstances and events 
to fling these two proud, loving hearts 
back into their true relations. 

And that convulsion came; it came in 
the shape of a great storm one evening to
wards the end of August— the day before 
the one that Paul had fixed to return to 
town. 

"For why should I stay longer? She 
carcs nothing for me. Her presence brings 
uie only torture," he thought. "I'll be a 
iuan and leave her." 

And she, wild with misery, unable to 
rest within doora, hating herself because she 
had appeared to urge him to go, while her 
heart died within her at the thought o* 
parting; she set oS for a mad walk along the 
sands. 

Anywhere to escape from herself. 
"I have been unkind, unfriendly, rude— 

we ere not even friends now, any more—I 
iniebt have won him, and I have driven 
him away—the only man I ever loved! Oh, 
why was I warned against him. Why did I 
not judge for myself? He will go to-mor-
row and I shall never see him more—nev
er more!" 

A wild desire to be utterly and entirely 
alone—to abandon herself to her despair 
where no human eye could see her, came 
over her; she turned and walked out to a 
rock that at low water was accessible from 
the shore, but at full tide was surrounded. 

"I will come back before the water turns," 
she thought, with a thrill of mortal fear, 
' 'There is an hour yet." 

But an hour goes swiftly when one is lost 
in painful thought; nearly twice that time 
had gone when a sudden peal of tbunder 
aroused ner. 

The water was all around the rock, surg
ing and tossing wildly; ber return to the 
shore was cut off. 

She stretched out her arms toward the 
beach and uttered one long and thrilling 
cry; the raging wind carried it out to sea 
and no one heard her. 

"I am lost—lost!" she cried. "Oh, God ' i 
have mercy on me!" and'she sank down al
most insensible. 

But though no one heard her piercing cry 
someone saw her, and that someone was the 
man she loved. 

He had seen her go hurrying along the 

beach, and foreseeing a storm, had followed 
her; he had not kr own she was on the rock 
and was wondering now where he could 
have missed her, when be saw her white 
dress fluttering in the wind. 

Within five minutes he had procured a 
boat, and in the face of the raging storxii, 
went toiling out to sea to save her. 

She did not see him coming; she was on 
Uer knees in prayer, when he sprang on the 
rock heside her. With a shriek ot joy she 
sprang up, and thing herself into bis arms. 

"You, Paul, you! Oh, thank God! thank 

Sod! I am not afraid now, even of dying.'' 
She did not know it—her excitement was 

too great—but there was "full confession" 
in those words, and impulsively Paul kissed 
the lips that spoke them. 

"My darling, you do care foi me a little, 
then. Oh, Marion, be it life or death, 
with you, I welcome it. But," and he 
kissed the sweat, white lips again, "life is 
the sweetest. Come, dearest, come." 

They turned, hsnd in hand, to enter the 
boat, it was gone. They were alone on a 
desolate rock, and death around them. 
They looked into each other'* faces. 

Marion uttered one bitter cry. 
"I Lave murdered yeu! My love—my 

love! I have murdered you! Yet I would 
have given my life for yours!" 

He caught her to his brenst. 
"Death together is better than life apart," 

be said, "and it would have come to that 
to-morrow. Oh, Marion did you love me 
all thin time?" 

"From the very first" she answered, 
weeping. "I, too, can welcome death, if 
the alternative is life without you." 

Then they confessed to each other, humb
ly, all their folly, all their suffering, all 
their love; and with death creeping on 
them close and fast they were happy. 

"You will h'dd me fast," she whispered, 
as thej great waves came rolling in, and 
covered their feet already. 

"Don't let them wash me away from 
you. Let us die together.1' 
'He held her to his heart. He was very 

quiet and pale. 
"I swear to you," he said, "that death 

shall not divide us; that was life's work." 
"No," she said, and kissed him gently. 

"It was the work of pride." 
But neither life, nor death, nor pride di

vided them that night, for they were res
cued. 

Men who had seen Paul row out to the 
rock, and vainly watched for bis return, 
went out and took them off. 

A pale quiet girl came back in her lov
er's arms. The mischief was undone, the 
breach was closed two hearts had, found 
their natural resting places. 

And in a few short weeks Paul and Mar
ion were married, and wholly happy at 
last. 

An Orator's Quick Wit. 
Few men have enjoyed such an envia

ble reputation for wit and eloquence as 
Sargent S. Prentiss, the Maine boy, who, 
going to Mississippi as a Yankee school
master, became the leading lawyer and 
orator of the south. He was a pedago
gue in the vicinity of Natchez, and used 
to say that in teaching the boy's how to 
shoot ideas he cleared grotma enough of 
birchen rods to entitle him to a pre-emp-
tion right of public land. 

Such was his presence of mind that the 
most embarrassing situation failed to 
throw Mm off his guard. Once, when 
engaged in a political discussion he had 
for his antagonist, a prosy, verbose 
speaker, who purpoBly spoke "against 
time." 

It was nearly dark when Pentiss rose 
to speak. Just as he began, a jackass in 
a neighporing yard commenced braying. 
It was an amusing scene. The animal 
kept on braying until Prentiss's friends 
showed their annoyance, and his oppo
nents roared with laughter. But the ora
tor waited patiently until there was a luf. 
Then casting a comical look upon his 
prosy antagonist, he turned to the audi
ence and said,— 

"Gentlemen, I did not come here to
day to reply to two equally eloquent 
speeches." 

And do\vn he sat amid the most up
roarious applause. 

On another occasion his sense of del
icacy and his presence of mind extri
cated him from what might have proved 
amoBtunpleasantposition. Henry Clay, 
his political idol, was a guest of the St. 
Charles Hotel, New Orleans. A large 
crowd collected in front of the building 
and clamored for a speech from the 
eloquent Kentuckian. 

Mr. Clay came forward, said a few 
words and then, to the great disappoint
ment of his admirers, retired. 

Some one discovered Prentiss at aside 
window and at once there went up the 
shout, "Prentiss! a speech! a speech!" 

He was dragged, against his will, to 
the front of the portico, where he was 
greeted with entnuiasm, As soon as si
lence was restored he said,— 

"Fellow-citizens, when the eagle is 
soaring in the sky, the owls and the bats 
retire to their holes." _ 

Before the shouts which followed this 
compliment to Mr. Clay had ceased, Mr. 
Prentiss had disappeared. 

Mr. Jonathan Bowers, ofBlanchester, 0., 
writes: "I am 72 years of age. IkeepGuy-
sott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla alwayt 
in the house. A dose now and then make* 
me feel like a boy. It g'.vcs me a good appe 
tite and keeps me from having dyspepsia. 

A Graphic Pen-Picture of Steph
en W. Dorsey. 

Cleveland Leader Letter. 
There was a wild, angry, excited look 

on his face, the look which reminded 
one of a hunted animal driven to bay, 
and his words were hot and bitter. Liar 
perjurer, thief, contemptible sneak vil-
lian, were epithets which flowed freely 
lrom his lips as he referred to those who 
had acted against him in his trial. Only 
once did he laugh or even smile, ana 
that was when some reference was made 
to the constant demands upon liiin for 
money by a lot of leeches who infest 
the ca'pital and its courts and lobbies. 
Then it was a laugh full of discord and 
hatred rather than pleasure or merri
ment. His home is a beautiful one. A 
line large house in a fashionable neigh
borhood, parlors richly furnished, cost
ly paintings upon the walls, a beautiful 
W.fo of whom everybody upcaks with 
honor and regard, yet that look upon 
his face and that spirit of hatred for 
mankind which breathed forth in his 
every woril and (Movement nliowod that 
his surroundings did not detract from 
the painfu' consciousness that his condi
tion is a critical one, and the hand ol 
evt-rv man is against hint. IIib wife is a 
bemt ii'ui woman, an ornament to socie
ty, fooling keenly the attacks upon 
Iter husband, she seems to have almost 
entirely withdrawn from social lile, if. 
indeed, its doors remain open to her. 

WHIRLIGIG OP POLITICS. 

Defeated Congressmen Seeking Ap
pointments—An Illustration of the 
Hps and Downs. 

Washington Correspondence. 
With March 4th over haif of the mem

bers of the present house of representa
tives step out of public life. How ill-
equipped the majority of these men are 
to take up the threads of private busi
ness again, may be judged from the 
from the great demand for appointments 
within the gift of the president. Mis
sions and counsuiships, land agencies 
and territorial judgeships are among 
the prizes to be secured, and there are 
many members' hands in the govern
ment grab-bag. There are very few of 
the defeated congressmen who are in 
first-rate shape to go home and resume 
former business. In the case of lawyers, 
this is especially true. Most of them 
are middle-aged men who, six or eight 
years ago, left a fair practice to come to 
congress. In the meantime fresh blood 
has come into their towns, younger men 
have established themselves, and gath
ered up the practice, and it is not easy, 
indeed it is almost impossible, to sup
plant them. 

It would seem that men with a grow
ing law practice, men who depend'on 
their own resources for a livelihood, 
would anticipate the result of a sus
pension of private business during years 
spent in the public service. The part
ner is left at home to look after the con
gressman's interests retains only the 
clients who rely on him; the remainder 
turn to other lawyers, and when the de
feated member returns to his home he 
finds himself practically out of work. 

However, the poor lawyer who as
pires to be a legislator shuts his eyes to 
the future and decides to enter politics. 
From that moment expenses begin. He 
must contribute to the campaign fund, 
and contribute liberally, or he will not 
be carried through. It may be that the 
contest is so close that he is obliged to 
mortgage his home to raise funds. 
His freedom of speech is at once cur
tailed. 

He is no longer a free man. He iB 
worried and harrassed on every side. 
But there is a partial recompense. The 
fatal day arrives. Our candidate is suc
cessful and becomes a member-elect. 
Can he now give himself up to intoxica
ting dreams of his own eloquence in the 
halls of the Nation's Capitol? Can his 
leisure hours be filled with imaginings of 
his own species on the "burning issues" 
of the day? Not at all. The election de
bris is no sooner cleared away than the 
wrangle for office begins. There are col-
lectorships and clerkships and postof-
fices to be fought over, with the surety 
that a .vast majority of the applicants 
must be disappointed in the end—and 
thus converted from friends into work
ing antagonists, and the struggle does 
notBtop when the unhappy member 
finally (escapes to Washington. There 
bitter disappointment awaits him. He 
is placed on an unimportant committee. 
His speeches are not listened to with 
deference or attention; he is not BO 
quickly recognized by the Speaker of 
the house as the older members; his in
fluence in the departments small; he 
is not in demand in society. Our con
gressman grows desperate. His pride is 
touched and be resolves to "conquer or 
die." He studies finance. He examines 
one branch of the subject in its minutest 
detail and biding his time bursts into the 
arena with an array of tacts and a com
mand of language that suprised the 
House into listening. They at once dis
covered the true ring in lus speech and 
zive him their undivided attention. 
They applaud him, congratulated him, 
shake his hand; he is the hero of the 
hour. His star is now in the ascendant. 
He no longer talks to empty benches. 
His consituents who have followed him 
to Washington for clerkship are gradual
ly stowed away in the department pigeon 
holes. His wife and daughters become 
more prominent as social figures, and his 
own presence is in good demand at din
ner parties. Our Representative has 
now a clear sailing. He goes home, 
secures his reeleetion and 
returns, And begins work to se
cure a good committee position for the 
next Congress. He succeeds and is 
given a prominent place on a prominent 
committee. In this way he becomes in
timate with the "leaders" of the House, 
is occasionally spoken of himBelf as a 
leader, and from that becomes an object 
of interest to the galleries. His affairs 
are now at flood tide and the ebb is so 
gradual that he does not realize it. 
There appears on the clear horizon a 
little disturbance over a postoffice in his 
district. A numerously signed petition 
to remove the present incumbent is 
sent to him. This he refuses to do, as 
the Postmaster is one of his own ap
pointments, and in many respects a suit
able person for the office. Then there 
is some dissatisfaction among the mer
chants about the management of the 
Custom House, and a delegation visit 
Washington to urge the collector's re
moval. This our Representative will not 
do, but promises not to recommend his 
reappointment and the delegatio n goes 
home only halt satisfied. 

Time goes on and the next election 
comes around and our Representative 
wakens on a dreary November morning 
to find himself defeated. The Postoffice 
and Collectorship have spread discontent. 
His rival is a young man 'with clean 
hands and a clear head, a vigorous, self-
confident man sure to succeed. Our Rep
resentative has nothing more to expect 
from that district. He returns to Wash
ington sore in spirit to serve but his re
maining three i> onths in congress. His 
wife and daughters accompany him to 
a last taste of the brilliant society to 
which they have become so attached. 
He tries to put on a brave front and po 
on with his legislative work, but his 
heart is not in it. His future constantly 
obtrudes itself between him and his du
ties. His law practice, should he re
sume it after the 4th of March, insures 
him no immediate return of ready mon
ey, and, of course, he has saved nothing 
from a salary of $5,000. That has 
been exhausted by the demands of 
Washington society. The outlook is not 
bright. He begins to consider what an 
unjust thing it is for the government, 
after taking the best years out of a man'B 
life, to set him adrift to shift for him
self. He reflects on the ingratitude of 

the people whom he has served so faith-
fiilly and determines never to make his 
home among them again. He is now 
trying to decide whether it would be 
better to go West as a judge or land 
agent where the prospect of making a 
fortune in speculation is good, or try to 
get a mission or consulship with a high
er salary and more glory, be it ever so 
transient. In the meantime his in
fluence is steadily declining in the House. 
His counsel is neither so often sought 
nor his advice so often taken. One of 
his appointees in the departments has 
already been discharged to make room 
for somebody else. His wife aid daugh
ters are not invited as much as they 
wejre last winter, qjid taking one consid
eration with another tne defeated Re
presentative's "life is not a happy one." 

Personal Items. 
D. K. Russell, once a husband of Ada 

Isaacs Menkin,)is now a professional beg
gar in St. Louis. Another of her hus
bands was John C. Heenan, the pugilist, 
and another Orpheus C. Kerr, the hu
morist. 

Mrs. Lille Devereux Blake lectured in 
New York recently, in answer to the 
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix. She said: "When 
woman's influence is left in its proper 
place, men will be more humane, and 
their minds converted from brute force." 

Among the public bequests in the will 
of the late Nathaniel Thayer, of Boston, 
are $10,000 to the Boston Provident 
Association, $5,009 to the Children's 
Hospital, and (30,000 to the Massachu
setts General hospital. 

"For a long time," says a New York 
letter, "the Vanderbilts were not in 
what is called fashionable society in New 
York; but the strongest gates have 
yielded to the golden touch, and one 
sees their names now at entertainments 
in the most exclusive circles." Is New 
York society founded on anything better 
than money, that it should ever have 
turned up its haughty nose at the Van-
derbilte? 

A Berlin dispatch of March 2 to a 
London paper says: "Yesterday after
noon the Prince of Wales paid a second 
visit of considerable length to Prince 
Bismarck, who, in the course of the day, 
also received calls from Prince William 
of Prussia, the Duke of Genoa, and 
others. The Prince of Wales also gave 
a sitting yesterday in the palace of the 
Crown Prince to the painter Angeli, 
probably with a view to making a pres
ent of his portrait to the mess of the 
Blncher Hussars." 

Mentioning the arrival of United States 
Senator Edmunds, of Vermont, at 
Aiken, S. C., the Recorder of that town 
says: "His family have been spending 
the winter here, and are comfortably 
quartered at one of our hotels. The sen
ator keeps a stylish carriage and his own 
horses, driven by a white coachman ar
rayed in blue coat and brass buttons. 
Miss Edmunds is frequently seen out 
riding on a fine animal of her own, which, 
is said to have cost $1,000." 

Kate Middles worth of Norwood; O., 
was noted for beauty and recklessness. 
The richest young man in the place 
wished to marry her, but she rejected, 
him because she preferred Pat Henry; a 
railroad switchman. To her surprise and 
indignation Pat was not transported, 
with delight bv the distinction, and she 
made up her mind to kill him and her
self. She obtained a revolver and start
ed for the switch house, intending to 
shoot him through the window, but in. 
nervously cocking the weapon she acci
dentally discharged it into her own 
head. 

Senator Pugh Las a bass voice of trem-
endous depth, and a correspondent 
thinks his throat must be coiled up like 
the stem of a brass horn in order to get 
it into his body, ample as its proportions 
are. When he says "No" during rool-call 
it sounds as if the voice came up through 
the traps from the sub-basement to tne 
Capitol. Senator Sawyer also has a strong 
voice. When he responds to his name 
it sounds like a man hallooing, through 
the woods. Senatoi' Vance answers 
"Yes" or "No" with a hearty cheerful
ness eminently suggestive of the highly 
entertaining stories he tells in the cloak
room, which provoke so much, laughter 
that it is often neceessary to close the 
cloak-room doors so that the business of 
the senate can proceed. 

Sir Charles Gaven Duffy, in this latest 
volume on Ireland .gives a piquant sketch 
of the poetess "Speranza" now I.ady 
Wilde, who first wrote for the London 
journals under a man's non-de-plume. 
"I was greatly surprised," Mr." Duffy 
writes, "by the first contribution, anil 
requested*Mr. John Fenshaw Ellis to 
call at the Nation office. Mr. Ellis, in 
reply invited me to visit him in Lesson 
street. I did so immediately, and was 
ushered into the presence o! a tall girl, 
whose stately carriage and figure, flash
ing brown eyes, and features cast in a 
heroic mold, seemed fit for the genius 
of poetry, or the spirit of revolution. 
This young girl represented a substan
tial force in Irish politics, the vehement 
will of a woman of genius." Lady Wilde's 
assays on English women and society are 
:juite familiar to readers of the Press' 
Sunday supplement^ 

How to Cook Beans. 
Be&is are a very nutritousand.healthv 

food when properly cooked, but many 
people cook fat pork with them, which 
makes them too greasy for children and 
people of weak digestion. Almost any 
one can eat beans cooked in this way; 
Wash well and soak in warm water for a 
while, skim into another water and cool', 
till soft. Turn on to the earthen baking 
plates, add a little salt and some butter 
and bake in a moderate oven. In cool 
weather they will keep several days 
and are very convenient when a hasty 
meal is wanted. A lean hatn or shoul
der bone cooked with beans gives them 
a good flavor and is a good way of using 
up su;*h bones when the meat has been 
mostly cut from them. A piece of lean 
beef cooked with them is also good for 
those who can eat meat. Most people 
relish baked beans if good and pr jt ierly 
cooked. They are strengthening food 
much more "so than potatoes.—Rund 
Ntnv Yorker, 

A GREAT BLESSING 
For Weak and Suffering Woman 

Every H»n anil Woman in America, Xcnli 

KIDNEY-WORT. 

"The greates*. misfortcoe of the presentday," re

marks the author of a re cent medical treatise ot 

much value, "JS, that mothers arid wives of to-day 

are soofter unfitted for their Otitic-*, atic! for a!i do

mestic enjbymect, by reason of shattered hea):h and 

overtasked systems. Forthose special weaknesses lo 

which womankind is so apt to fall victims, nosurer, 

better or safer remedy can he fo&nd than Kidney-

Wort. The wonderful tonic properties of this 

(Treat remedy have specific action in correcting the 

disorders of female organism, acd then in btiildins 

up the genera! health, keeping the secretory organs 

in perfect order and imparting tie glow acd e!ce-

ticity of early womanhood." 

U PHYSICIAN'S WIFE'S THCUE:.ES. 

"Domestic remedies and prescriptions by rcyseif 
(a practicing physician) and other doctors, only 
palliated myfwife.'s chronic, two years'standing, 
inflammation cl the bladder. Kidney-Wort, how
ever, cured her." These are extracts frcrn a letter, 
sent to the proprietors of this remedy, by its au
thor, Dr. C. M. Summerlir, of Sun Hill, Washing
ton Co., Georgia. The list of cures might be pro
longed almost indefinitely. For the purpose of this 
article, however, only a few more will be adduced. 

"I had kidney and other troubles over 30 years," 
writes Mrs. J. T. Galloway, of E.fc Flat, Oregon. 
"Nothing helped roe l ut Kidney-Wort. I: effected 
a permanent cure."' 

Mr. Nelson Fairchilde, of St. Albans. Tf., is closer 
"home," and his case would seem to merit special 
mention. Briefly, it is, in hio own language, this: 
"Kidney-Wort is a medicine of priceless value I 
bad piles for 1<5 <cnsecntive years. It cared me." 

MALARIA 

Is a disease which attacks the human family in 
spring, and has formed the chief subject of many 
learned articles. We cannot pass from this subject 
without supplementing it with the assertion that 
Kidney-Wort is a specific for other diseases than 
Malaria, and such disorders as may be directly 
traceable to it. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, is amost 
distressing complaint, Every reader of this article-
probably knows the symptoms. The effects aro 
wide-spread and far-reaching Almost the entire 
human organism is apt to become deranged, when 
dyspepsia is suffered to run on unchecked. Kidney-
Wort. can be relied upon, reader, to cure any case 
of Malaria, Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver Troubles 
and a host of their kindred or attendant ills. AU 
w« ask is a trial. That will make yon its life-long 
friend. 

Ifcis a matchless alterative, a pleasant yet power
ful tonic, and, indeed, "fills the bill" as a peerless, 
pleasant, powerfui preparation. As near as mortals 
may be able to reach perfection, Kidney-Wort may 
safely be called perfect. It is not a compound of hcrbB 
alleged to have bsen discovered l>y some mythical 
missionary, whilst in some imaginary "foreign 
land." Kidney-Wort is a preparation, however, 
combining all the essential ingredients of far ad
vanced thinkers, and scientific men who labor for 
the amelioration of human ills. Bay a bottle, and. 
yon will, if afflicted, agree with thousands of others, 
who have done so and found themselves renewed 
thereby in health and spirits. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8 
VEGETABLE OOMPOtTWD. 

Is a Positive Cnm , 
V«* »U those Palatal Complaints aafl WeakmaaaM 

»• coauaoB t* our best flMMla papalatteo. 

A Xtdicine for Woman. Invented by • Wcmam. 
Prepared by a Woman. 

Ih Craatast Mlol DUwttry SianOi Daws «f Ostsry. 
BTIt revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and 

harmonises the organic functions, gives elasticity and 
Brmneu to the Btrp, rest ores the natural lustre to the 
eye, and planta on the pals cheek of woman tiM fresh 
reses of life's spring and early summer time. 
(̂ Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely.̂ * 

It removes faintness, Catnleney, destroys «I1 craving 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, 1a always permanently cured by its us* 
Far the care of Kidney Camplalata «f either sex 

(his Compound le ssnqsHA , 
ltdtai. pinkhavs blood ftmyiKH 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the 
Blood, and give tons and strength to tha system, of 
man woman or child. Insist on having 11 

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are p*pa-ed 
at SSS and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, tl. Six bottles forts. Sent by mail in the form 
of pills, or oflosenges, on receipt of price, #1 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of 
tsquli7. Enclose 3ct. stamp. Send for pamphlet. 
Jtotamily should he without LYDIA E PINKHAM'8 

UVEA PILLS. They cure constipation, MUousncM. 
"ad torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per l**x. 

I^SoM by all Dnig|isM.*CI <>> 

PilesPilesPiles. 
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding and Itching Pi.vs. 

A single box of Dr. William's Itdian Pile uintmont 
baa cured the worst chronic case of Tliirtv Y.-arn 
standing. Sold and recommended by all Drugirists. 
Price ttl.OO. 

SOl'ES BROS. & CCTLKIt, 
St. Paul. Agents. 

and board. 
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I Hot Water as a Medicine. 
A young man who was compelled to 

resign his position in one of the public 
schools of this city because he was break
ing down with consumption, and who 
has ever since been battling for life, al
though with little apparent prospect of 
recovery, was encountered several days 
ago in a Broadway restaurant. 

"I see," he said, "that you seem sur
prised at my improved appearance. No 
doubt you wondered what could have 
caused such a change. Well, it was a 
very simple remedy—nothing but hot 
water." 

"Hot water?" 
' That's all. You remember my tell

ing you that I had tried all of the" usual 
remedies. I consulted some of the lead
ing specialists in ati'ectious of the lungs in 
this city, and paid them large fees. 
They went through the usual course of 
experimentation with me under all sorts 
of medicines. I went to the Adiron-
dacks in the summer and to Florida in 
the winter; but none of these things did 
me any substantial good. I lost ground 
steadily, grew to be almost a skeleton, 
and had all the worst symptoms of a con
sumptive whose end is near at hand. 
At that juncture a friend told me that 
Ue bad heard of cures being affected by 
drinking hot water. 

"I consulted a physician who had paid 
special attention to this hot-water cure, 
and was using it witii many patients. 
He said: "There is nothing you know, 
that is more difficult than to introduce a 
new remedy into medical practice, par
ticularly if it is a very simple one, and 
strikes at the root of erroneous views 
and prejudices that have long been 
entertained. The old school practi
tioners have tried for years to cure con
sumption, but they "are as far from 
doing it as ever. 

Now, the only rational expluftation of 
consumption is that it results from de
fective nutrition. It is alwavs accom
panied be mal-assimilation of food. In 
nearly every case the stomach is the 
seat of a fermentation that necessarily 
prevents proper digestion. The first 
thing to do is to remove that fermenta
tion, and put the stomach into a condi
tion to receive food and dispose of it 
properly. This is effected by taking 
water into the stomach, as hot as it can 
be borne, an hour before each meal. 
This heaves the stomach clean and pure, 
like a boiler that has been washed out. 
Then put into the stomach food that is 
in the highest degree nutritious and the 
least disposed to fermentation. No food 
answers this description better than ten-
derbeef. A little stale bread may be 
eaten with it. Drink nothing but pure 
water, and, as little of that at meals as 
possible. Vegetables, pastry, sweets, 
tea, coffee, and alcoholic liauor should 
be avoided. Put tender beef alone into 
a clean and pure stomach three times a 
day, and the system will be fortified and 
built up until the wasting away, that is 
the chief feature of consumption, ceases, 
and recuperation sets in." 

' This reasoning impressed me. 1 be
gan bv taking one cup of hot water an 
hour before each meal, and gradually 
increased the dose to three cups. At 
rirst it was unpleasant to take, bat now 
I drink it with a relish that I never ex
perienced in drinking the choicest wine, 
x began to pick up immediately after the 
new treatment, and gained fourteen 
pounds within two months. I have 
gained ground steadily in the trying cli
mate of New York; and I tell you, sir, I 
feel on a sure way to recovery." 

Here an old gentleman who had beer, 
standing near, and evidently listening to 
the conversation, turned to the teacher, 
and said: "This remedy of hot water 
drinking has attracted my attention for 
some time. It has been of immense 
service in relieving me of a terrible dys
pepsia that tormented me for many 
years. I tried numerousable physicians, 
and there is probably no medicine that 
is prescribed for such an ailment which 
was not given to me; but none of them 
gave me any permanent benefit. But 
the simple remedy of drinking hot wa
ter, accompanied by a rational regula
tion of mv diet, has entirely cured me. 
advanced though I am in life. It was 
not the dieting alone that did it. I had 
tried that before. It was the use of hot 
water that cured me, for that made it 
possible to derive benefit from a 
judicious diet. I have also found this 
treatment of great benefit in kidney dis
eases, wich are largely owning to mal-
assimilation of food." 

The teacher listened very attentively 
to the old gentleman's remarks. 

"I am glad to learn that your "experi
ence." he said, "agrees so fully with 
mine. I have become acquainted with 
various cases in which this simple meth
od of treatment has effected permanent 
cares alter all the efforts of the physi
cians had failed. I am convinced sim
ply fr*m what I have seen, that almost 
any disturbance of the human system 
that results from disorders ol the stom
ach can be alleviated, and in most in
stances, cured in the same way. The 
very simplicity of the the thing may 
cause : some to hesitate about attaching 
much importance to it; butliketheDiop-
er ventilation of your dwellings, it" may 
prevent disease and effect cures where 
all the drugs of the pharmacopoeia will 
fail."—New York Sun. 

Jacob Schaefer. the billiardist. who was 
recently divorced from his r.rst wife, has 
married Miss Leve of Newark, X. J. Jacob 
is two sizes larger than Tom Thumb, while 
his hride wpjgha 250. 

KKfi * week in your awn town. Term* and 35 oatftl 
V" u tree. Address H. HALLE-IT kCo.Portliuid.lt*. 
VERVAII* } Emission STOPPED AT OKCE, instrumental 

TVH9 I ineuita. hnaors^d by leading physician*. 
I Potent applied tor. Valuable Treatise M4 

n^hilitu ! Testimonial# tree. in plain, sealed «avelop«. 
ITCUIHIJf : Cleveland dispensary, clevti&nd, O. 

CONSUMPTIONS 
I hare a positive remedy for tb« above disease; by let 

lit thousands of cases of the worst kind and of lone 
- - - - r 

ffctber * ft&y Give Express and Y. O. Address. 
PH. T. A. afLOCUH, 131 Pearl St., New Yorfc 

TEIXGKAPHT here an«i v2 
ivu\u will dve y.»u a utunli.,n. Ciivu-
lars free. TALE <TIVE Jauesvill-, Wis. 

time. bjr druggists 

Skinny Men. 
"Wellft' Health Renewer" restores health 

and vigor, curesDyspepsia, Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

New potatoes are now large enough to eat 
in Georgia. 

Constitutional skin diseases of a scorbutic 
character are successfully treated with Dr. 
Benson's Skin Cure, internal and external 
treatment, both pleasant. It certainly re
moves scrofula, eruptions, dandruff and tan 
and makes the skin smooth and healthy. 

Queen Victoria's knee is still stiff, but 
otherwise she is in favorable health. 

For the complete cure of a cough, paics in 
the chest, difficulty of breathing, and all 
other lung diseases which tend to consump
tion, you will find Allen's Lung Balsam a 
complete remedy. Sold by all druggists. 

Volcanic ashes have been falling at Droth-
eim. Norway. It is supposed an eruption 
of Mount Hecla has occurred. 

"Rough ou Rats." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c 
Druggists. 

Harrington & Simonds, Boston wool mer
chants, have suspended, with liabilities $75,-
003. They will resume. 

Druggists say that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy for 
female complaints they ever heard ol. 

Gen. Thomas F. Wildes, of Ohio, died of 
an overdose of laudanum, taken to relieve 
pain. 

Buchupaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. _ 

The head of Indian river is President Ar
thur's ultimate stopping place in Florida. 
He will spend three weeks there tishing. 

It is seldom that you will feel unwell or suf
fer from indigestion if you use Brown's Iron 
Bittere. 

Alien's "Iron Tonic Bitters'' is the best 
spring tonic in existence. It tones the liv
er, purines the blood, creates a healthy ap
petite, aids digestion, cures dyspepsia, and 
gives vicacity and buoyancy of spirits. 
Prepared by J. P. Allec, St. Paul, Minn. 

Millions of packages oi Diamond Dyes 
have been sold without a single complaint. 
Everywhere they are the favorite Dyes. 

— — • a— • 
Dose Cup. Advertisement in another column 

Personal—Mm Only. 
The Voltaic Beit Co., Marshall. Mich., will send 

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Klectro-Voltaic Belts and 
Electric Appliances oa trial far thirty Jays to men 
(young or old! who are afliictedwith nervous debility, 
lost vitality aad kindred troubles, euaranteeing 
epeedy and complete restoration of health and 
manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.—No risk 
is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed. 

Sufferer* from Cough*, Sore Tliroat*. etc., 
should try "ifiw/.'ji Bronchiui Troches." — —»• <• 

Meutnian's Peptonized Beef Toulc, the only 
preparation of beet containing its entire tiutritiou.1 
properti**. It contains blood-making, loree-genera-
TIN IT and IK'Mustaminii properties; invaluable for 
Indigestion. Dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and 
all torni.~ of iiemirai debility; also, in all enfeebled 
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion, nervous 
prostration, overwork, or acute disease, particularly 
if resulting (roui pulmonary complaints. CASWELL, 
HAZARD & Co., Proprietors, SEW York. Sold BY 
Druiraists. 

NOSJEWTS 

BIFFINS 

What tho L'reat re
storative, Hostt»tter'd 
Moiuach Iiilter*. w:l/ 
il). iuu*tt>e gatlK'red 
trom what u ha<t 
done. Xtliiks 
radical CUIYI HI THOU
SANDS of ca-i^ofdys-
pt»p.4;a, bilious dis
orders, inicrmitteut 
fever, nervous affec
tions, general Jo-
bftlity, con^tipati m. 
sick headache, tmm-
tal despondency, and 
the ixvuliar »%om« 
plaints aud disabili
ties t> which the 
fwbta arc*:>3iihjtvi. 

For sale by all 
Dniirsists and Deal
ers generally. 

SIC! HEADACHE CORED. 
The real and flrst came of th»se heaJarlies is to be 

found in a poor and impoverished condition or ttit* 
nerve fluid, and while m this condition tli«'-
manylocaior oxeitinjf causes for tlies.- head 
such as fati '̂u?, overwork, bright lUht.hutsun. -IIILT 
without the usual meal, stimulants, and various other 
thins* may briiu on an attack, but all because tUi 
nervous system is run down. N<nv Mr the cure. 

Oh.C.!*'.BENSON S 

'CELERY &, CHAMOMILE P/LLSJ 
AOS PREPAR£0 £TftCSSLr TO CVRE j |J| 

/AND WILL CURE HEADACHE3~a'l * 133fA' 

t̂S>NEURALG!A.NEf?VOUSNES$p) 

' DYSPEPSIA. M 

o f i  
F*e-SIMH.E SISNATUHE 0» EVERY SOX. ' 

$K TO Kopec day at home. Sample* worth U fraa, 
J Address Srarsos It Co.. Portland. Main*. 

HITFIITAHO PATENT. NO PAY 1 llll I ftilll Ifctt. S. & A. P. LACEY. Patent 
I I lill I Attorneys, Washington, I), c, 
bull instructions and hand-book on PATENTS a«MT tav.it. 

j JOSEPH CI LLOTTS 

| STEEL PENS i 

SOLO 3R ALL DEALER STHROUCHOUTL«£'//ORT.O\ 

! COLO MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-I87BJ 

"THe BEST 18 CHEAPEST." 
E3GIXES, TURCCUCDCSAWHILI^ 

DorsePowers MTfltOntllO CloverHaliers 
to all eeotioni.) WritoforPflEC IUUA. Pamphlet 

•Ad Trices to Tba Aultmaa & Taylor Co., MaosOeld, Oixio. 

• ••PA A Leaitini; London Phrstcso 
• • • •• bstabllslies an Olllteiii New 
k I I V York tor the Cure of 
II I w EPILEPTIC PITS. 

Frjni Am. Juuriiai of Mtdicxna. 

Dr. Ab. Meserole ilate of London), who make a 
specialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and 
•-Hired more cases than any other living physician. 
Sis success has simply been aatonishing; we hav« 
fteard of cases of over -'0 years' standin? successfully 
cured by hian. He has published a work on this di» 
ease, which he sends with a large bottle of his won • 
derful curi> iwf to any sufferer who uuiy sand their 
eipress and P. O. address. We advise any one wisi* 
ing a uure to address I>!i, AB. X1ESEEOLK, 

No. 96 Jchc street. New York. 

PENSIONS: 
TO WHOM PENSION'S AGS PAID. 

EVERY SOLDIER STiSWS 
of the l luted .States, cither by 
orothei-wise, gets a pension. The I-JSJ 
'.-r a J'n^er, or tho iosa of t}:0 u«e of a 
finder, the loss cr an eye, Joss of u. 
too, or any ^ua-ihot woau'i* or other Injury, pension. 
RUPTURE. *V" 

•\lsoruptu.*ca\oins, or disoiisw 
ci the if you aro entitled to a 
pvp.'-ion rtvn't d-ilay it. Let me filojour 

-rhijc rhor^ i s yer time. 
Fuji Bomity paid to idl 

I5"¥ll I! It souiicrs on 
account of wounds, rui.iurpordny in 
3'jvy, the same f..s If tl^?v served their 
J::;! tunc. Send two Ktanipsfor a circular of Sc nsiv-i and liousuy 

A :drc.«5, P.H.FIT2ieSRA!.Dy3 
c. S. Ciiim Airency forV.^stcrn Sohiier-

INDJAWAPOLiS. IWi> 

SUFFER 
no longer from Dyspep
sia, Indigestion, want of 
Apf>etite,lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malstria, 
Intermittent Fevers, &c. 

BROWN'S IRON BIT
TERS never fails to euro 
all these diseases. 

Boston, November 25, iSSt. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. 

Gentlemen:— For years I have 
been a great sutferer from Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everything which was recommend' 
ed) until, acting on the advice of a 
friend, who had been benefitted by 
BROWN'S IKON BITTERS, 1 tried A 
bottle, with most surprising results. 
Previous to taking HHOWN'S IRON 
BITTERS, everything I ate distressed 
me, and I suffered greatly from a 
burning sensation in the stomach, 
which was unbearable. Since tak
ing BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, all my 
troubles are at an end. Can eat any 
time without any disagreeable re
sults. I am practically another 
person. Mrs. W. J. FI.YNN, 

30 Maverick St., E. Boston. 

BROWN'S IRON BIT
TERS acts IL'te a charm 
on the digestive orga;u, 
removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast
ing the food, Belching, 
Heat in the Stomach, 
Heartburn, etc. The 
only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 

wSefc th.it a!! Iron Bitters arc mads by 
Brown Chemical Co.. Baltimore, and 

have crossed red lines and trade-
uurk. ou wrapper. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

I CHANCE Of A LIFETIME. 
frtshing to lntrodnc« oar new aai be«Bt(fu! weekly publication 
THE GOLDEN ARGOSY* tot-) every la tin united St«te» wbaro it (a uot tiow UUeo, we f<»l!owla# 
romaritable and magoirlcent offer io all who r*A(l |tti« advor 
Ufementi rnlylntf upon faturo patroaafu for out 
profit* If fua will a*>ud ua CO li, whicrt id til* prico of f 
IbrMfnootha'aobarripUoa. will furvvard yon 

OKB 8ILVCHPLATKII BCJTTFB KMFE, 
OXK (viucR^LATi n Ktifiin SPOO.X, 
SIX 8ILVCII STEIiL-FLATKO TEA SPOONS, 

sackcd to a neat b<>E,nllc!i<in;«*4 These goolaar^wuru 
*n<J an» sold for morc» th.m twio* tli>> jiiib^Tiptiooprtcw, aud If tui 
perfectly aatlafac-tory o»ny bo and wo will refund tin 
oiouey ia every cade. Oar ouly object In tnakltif this ofloi 
to jon la to place la jmnr tmaJrt the N'«t ai»l moat popuUr w*»ekl) 
•tory paper la y->u will alwaj-4 r*> 
aula •aubacriber after oo(*o of Its faa<-in«t;tin' ato 
rlea. tu the tbirt^jn a«n»hers v«m v.*ill r.".e!v* will h«» tumnifmu 
i*rial BtoHea by HO!iATIl> A EM Kit. J*.. KDWAKO fl. tLLIS. 
BOLLO KOKBIN'3, Ju.«and HAIittY Ci.^lLEMON. Any on** 
th^ae atniicA wbsii bonn i in term for $1. TH6 
GOLDEN ARGOSY 1« (lie finest lllaatraled 
aaoat elc^at wcfblf (unp^r publMhe-l lu Unltec 
3Utea«coatlug n<i<ir!y $300 a w^ck to illt.Ktruta. Wo aropoal 
live wheoonce introju l iuioaf vriiity It willal'VuyarfntAlu anu 
weahall always have y->u nn % p»r?iuaeat sabdcrlb^r. Our li^t u! 
coatrlbatoraembrace tho talent of the worM, amon.y wlir'fc 
may lie meotion«*<l: lIOUA'r.'J ALijMIt, JR., ED.WAED S. Fl.Ll.-i, 
IIARBV CA<TLKMi»N. KUANK II. CONVKU-K, MAUV A. 
i)KNlSi>W, ICDVV.UID KVKU:: rv IIALK. oli vru OPIIJ AM) 
IJosTor OTUKHa. Onr I'i:m sj known o*» oiu.* ot'the tno«t reJJill-' 
iQ theTJnit<dStates, an 1 'iasn^ ubuiiti^^s ot {j^OOiOOOysr!? 
with Bu r »u:jtry p A3 we i;», worotUd 11 >t a.Torl to'ii-l.^:.. 
present. We refer feMti? Sew York pub:idii.»rnaa toourrollabllt-. 
Show this to your fri-in ta, and g«Jt voa, audwo wii! 
• *n J you vooratj'i^T:^* »n Ad J"*wall "rJi** a to 
E. C. HIDEOUT it CO., »« terflajSi.,SiwWl. 

M-Cut this out, it wiil not appear ogam. 

TREE SEED. 
Wehave in stofk a full supply of all varieties. 

Wo mako a .-poojilty of scjd si:iUtl)lo for ttio 
prairio lands of tun Nort!iwi>st. Suiid! Dc for Man
ual Hiving full in.-5truot:i»i:.s f ir i-rowiny trees froiu 
seeds, and other valuablo informatioa. 
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO., 

SEEDS31£N< Cliicago, IXlinoid. 

IBE assmLJftSmMco* 

tetablisaffletit 
alone. Strozu? Pot Plants iul 
om delivered safely, postpaid,to i office. 

»Bfort. 
Present of choice i 
wit&eveiT order. Our NEWCUIDE, • « 
IrMaitm IheRom,10pp.elegantlyilhutnittil—frt 

HE DINOEEjk CONARD CO. . « THE 1 
JUM Orowsn, WMt OroTt, OhMUr OoH 

WISE'S 
Never 

IT KEEP8 MOIST, OILY AND CLEAN. 
Those who use It once always use it. 
Aak for " WISE'S" where yon trade. 

TREES FOR THE PRAIRIES. 

Flardy Forost Tr>.>.'-a, See.U, and Cu'tinga for Home
stead and 'in- -Claim.}. Ever-'r'jeufl for Screens and 
Sholter-IJ-Ui. Fruit aaJ Small F.-wit 
Plants. Send for I'n.-e List. A-I.lrjss 

H. M. THOMl >O.V .t SON, 
St. Frauu-, Wi.s., or l.a!:« Prc«toa, D. T. 

THE SUN 
INTEEESTING 
AND CANDID. 

Tho Rur*r2uou.s words ari l oi ancient 
Jonniilisiii w**s** i'-.n/ !.»*•• 'J'HM ^''N. 
it rfi»->rtn iJi a fre-li. UIM- all 
ti:" JJVWS of tii-: wnrM. it >zy< what is: 
t.'jinkf-- about M-.'II UII'i : I>AIJ,Y 
i'-J !>nfr>s , by mail. .>5c a month, or a y^ar; 
SRNI'AV 'S i>A-4-:*), i»SV jvar; WLJIKLYIS 

JttL P'*r y#-ar. 
I. >V. tl.NGLANJ), Publisher, New York City. 

Lady Agents 
an S '-.i.arv sc.r-'fj «4uir«jn 

pertna-
iwyntnt 

.... . . •: oa.arv s-?.. Muc>:rt City 
Piiifrt a:»<i SttH-litnj; .*upj>ort«»ra, ctv* 

outfit frt'l*. A'lcreSi 4flBe«»ll 
sCHyJ#u»|»cu«3erCo.,Ciacjnii«i,0 

Strength and health go together. Obtain 
toil hippy^phy  ̂state by ueing a bottle of 

A Life Doubly Assured. 
A resident of Baneor, Maine, mentions in

cidentally that three months ago a New Eng
land life-insurancu company refused to grant 
him a policy on the gronna that he was con-

sound, and 1 yesterday passed a medical ex
amination, without any objection being 
made, and insured my life for $5,000." Of 
druggists generally. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
A pure, radiant complexion ia one of wom

an's greatest charms. It is attainable by the 
daily use of Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which re
moves blemishes of the skin, of every descrip
tion. 

Preventive of Malarial Disease. 
Opinion of Eminent Dr. H. R. Walton, of 

Annapolis, Md. 
"Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a most ex

cellent preparation. It is, par excellence, su
perior to cod-liver oil or anything I have ever 
used in wasted or impaired constitutions, and 
extremely beneficial as a preventive of mala
rial diseases." (Remember the name, Col
den's—take another) Of druggists generally. 

Rescued from Death. 
William J. Coughlin, ofSomerville, Mass., 

says: In the fall of 1S7G, I was taken with 
bleeding of lungs followed by a severe cough. 
I lost my appetite and flesh, and was confined 
to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted to the 
hospital. The doctors said I had * hole in 
my lung as big as a half dollar. At onetime 
a report went around that I was dead. I gave 
up nope, but a friend told me of Dr. William 
Hall's Balsam for the lungs. IgotabotUe, 
when to my surprise^ I commenced to feel 
better, and to-day I feel better than for three 
years past. 

Another Physician's Testimony. 
BOSTON, Mass., May 9, 1831. 

I know parties «ho have tried all kinds of 
medicines for Lung Diseases, who say that 
Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, is a 
complete success. DB.CUAS. H. WOOD. 

One pair of boots saved every year by us
ing Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffenera. 

RoohestersS1,?®®.,0/,te.SEEDS 
H. Claw, Seed Grower. KOCHKSTEK, N. *. 

[ Morphine Rakll 

OPIUM 
j|79 f WEEK, >18 a day »t Home —lly maJt. Oust' 
"1 » ly outfit free. AddrawTsua ft Co, Avftut*llfc 

COFFEE 
At One-Third Coat of any other proceaa* 

IVrfcctloti Coffee 1'oU ioditpeaaabl* to ev^rj family. 
Afeata Wanted, Knortnout protUn. chokw 
territory free, no boxla* or freight chargaa, 

the ilrat week, ^_ «Mtk« M#p eta. Write u one*. 
J. E. SHEPAR0 & CO, Cincinnatif 0«, Kansas City, 

DOSS CUP ft COfiZ-SCBEW, 
the invalid's boon and mine's delight 
TS, GIVEN FREE toDllll-'OOTK™ 
HKALTII MOKTIII.Y to those sending 
only 4 letter slump, for a 3 months' 

-j trial subscription. The IJosK Cup 
n nuvisurej accurately one dnielunand 
, prevents mistake*; the cork-screw 
t Prey'"13 l>riyjkinfc corks and knife-
X blades; the Health Monthly prevent# 
S hiimnri ills. Address M. Hll.1. Pirn. 
* CO., ltot Tbti. New York City. 

AUTOMATI 

BOBBIN HII 

9 

W H; 
WHITE T.I 

STBicTZsT puaa, 
QABMLES8 to tha MOST DELIOATfc 

itii eagravtng npreMDta the Lung* in a healthy atat* 

THE 

GREAT 

REMEDY 

FOR 

OURINa 

Consumption, 

Couffns, 

Colds, Croup, 
And other 

THROAT and LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 

It Contains no Opium in Anjr Coriu. 

Reeommended by Physician*. Minuter* and 
nuNen. m fact by everybody who has trivou it a 
good trial. It never taila to bring relict 

Caution.—Call for Allen's I.uni; Italsum, and 
stiuu tlw u«6 of all remedies without msrit. 

As an Expectorant it baa N o Equal! 
FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS. 

_ Is unraillngand InfiU-
kb ""tic8 

9̂ euR€tANô S>ZT7^:!,[r 
Opium Kiitnik;, .Nur-
vousiU'billty.Sir.ifula 
and all Nervous anil r 

ltlood diseases. IHj • 
ClerKymeu, lou ver*, 

. Literary men, Mer-
' cliuuts, Baukera, La

dies and all whose s»-
deutury employment 
onuses Nervous Proa-
tration, Irresularitiaa 
of the blood, stomach, : 
bowels or tcindeya, or 
who requlro • uerva • 
tonic, appetiser or : 

stimulant, Samaritan 
Nervine is Invaluable. ; 
Thousands proclaim It ; 
themostwoiiderrulla- ^ 

iieni. For 
II MONO : 
pit. Ua. 

TorBu«lne«« at tlx OMnat A Beet 
OlrralarfrM, 

AiUiwC-BiTUHiDdnig^k 
THE 

PACIFIC MmHESI! 

*1 
Offers the best flold for Emigrants-vi/.: a 
mild, equitable, and healthy tdlniute; eliesp;/ 
lanils ef great fertility, producing all variotioa 
of tii'ain. Fruit, and <jir:isscs, in wonderful 
abundance; uu inexhausliblo supply of Tim
ber; vaiit Coal Fields, and otlier mineral da-
poslbi; elusap and quick transportation by 
railroads and river navigution; direct <M>m-
merce with all parts of the world, owing U» 
its proiimity to tho 1'aciiic Ocean. 

NO UKOVTI1S, NO INSECT PKSTS. NO 
nUKIUCANICS, WHIUI.W1NOS, or OTllUlt 
l)KSTl£l!(rriVK l'HKNOMKNA. 

The Lands of tho Pacific Northwest show 
an average yield of wheat per acre largely in 
excess of that of any other section ol' Ui« 
United States. 

No failure of crops lias ever occurred. 
Oregon Wlieat coniiiiaiidw a higher prioo 

titan that of any other country in the Liver
pool market. 

An immense area of very fertile liuilroad 
and Government Lands, wltlilii easy reach of 
the trunk lines of the Northern racilic It. It., 
the Oregon liailway & Navlgalloii, and Uie 
Oregon & California It. U. Co.'s and their 
nuiiieroiis branches in tli<> gn-at Valleys of 
the Columbia and its tributaries, aro now 
olli^red lor sale at l ow l'l-ices, ami on ICasr 
'I eriiis, or open to pru-eiiiptiuii and Uoine" 
iicuil I'.ntry. 

The grautt movement of population to tho 
Columbia region now in progress will be 
enormously increased by I he completion of 
the Northern Pacific It. K. ali<l I lie Oregon 
ItHilway & Navigation t'o.'s systems. ilila 
renders certain arnpid iuci-eiise in llie value 
ol I.anils now open to purchase or to en try 
under the United Stales I .ami l.aws. 

For l'ainiililels ami Maps, descriptive of the 
country, its resources, climate, routes oi 
travel, rates and full information, address 

A. L. STOKES, 
General Kastern Agent, 

62 Clark SL, Chicago, I1L. 

N. W. N. U. No. 14. 
When writing to advertisers please say you 

saw their advertisement in this paper. 

$150,000 GIVEN AWAY! 
I TIIE PXtACTIOAL PARMRIL OF PHILADELPHIA* from an inti^i.^t^ai-iuaintance with iti rea Im. hi-. 
I found there is ;i jfetteral ti'isire tu possess Farms and Homes in the West. Now, in order tu cath of our huuv ri'i-
| ers an opportunity to obtain an Improved Farm, a well-known, reliable real estate man has carefully solcite i tor i-; 

100 FA KM*, to !»e olfer«;d as Premiums to our p-iper. We also in connection with the I'.inn projicrty, as 
I iniunis, fin- Steel-i'iate Kn^ravin^s—superb reproductions of the works of th-: greatest jnautt.-rs. Tucse are aivn.* wor'n 
| tlie pricc uf the paper ; and when we {jive, iti addition, the opportunity to obtain an improved Farm, we ar ? link in.; 
[ Ttt6 mOSt Splendid Offer yet 2 livery Subscrit>er will receive a Premium. The !'KACTK.Al. FAKM!-.1-* 
I was founded by PAS-.hall Morris in 1^55, and is on«i of the oldest Agricultural, Literary ami Fatr.ily J«iurnaU publis. 1  *  '  •  ' M e  h i ' : '  '  '  . . . . . .  Its character and reputation are of the highest, and Subscril>er.s rarely dr<^> from our 
I weekly at fs.oo |x?r annum, tf* want 000 ne-u subscribers in two month 
[ and o:Ter as Premiums tho Stcjl«P*aty iin^avinyi 

It hua t6 

I Located In the States (6,630 ACRES 

IIQOIFARMS^^ 
iron to TO 900 acres, ana worm rrcm to c.cor, cam. 1 ne ra 

conveyed by Warranty Deed, and a clear and perfect Title shown from the United i;t;."!s down. T».t*y are 
occupy, and wiil be productive homes from the ctart. As hign as SO BUKllELH ^*F WHEAT per a«. 
vested front some of these Farms last year. Ail of these lands are just as good, and will pr-ydu": as r.nc! 

I-arms nc r.l! in g'»odcondition, and are in ^i/ -
from to to 9C0 acres, and worth ftxm to $i&.ccr< cat--h. The Farmi will i»-J " "*" * ' ' ' " * " * "" / are all ready io 

r acre was h ir 
. . . . _ _ : just as gou<l, and wiJl pr-yflu'»: as rv.nch under lik;-

circumstances. The tenancies are such that pn-.session can be «iven at once. HOW JfOU Hiay Obtain One Of 
thO Farms* Subscrilx* for tha " PRACTICAL FAUMFP.." Immediately upon ref eivintf t:w hub-.-vription pri> >?— 
J2.00, a receipt an .t the current number of the i-ARMHii will be mailed to the sender. Irs nam*! entered up:.n oiir >u!, 
a.ription list, and the pap»r t.ontmued for one year. As soon as we have 10.000 new Subscniier-. r-«itt'-red on vur 
•sr in ten days from d it-i. we will award to each of them a premium, aggregating in valuts o. in Mich a manner that 
each subscriber will have a fair and eoual opportunity to obtain one of the Farms and Hngra*. .ng>. Jn the same way the 
vi:ond and followings Jries of JO.OOO Subscribers will receive their Premiums until the entire JIS'J.C**> worth of properly 
is given away. Tiie-,E Farms and lin?ra\ ings are intended as premiums to our Subscribers. The distribution ot these JS 
eatireiy gov.uitous u*>on o jr part, and is intcniied by as a means of dividing with our Subs<.r.: .f > the profui ot tl. • 
year. The nam? and a-ldrers of those secur>;r the 
valuable Premium', wiil be published in the PRAC
TICAL l-'AUM FK. II iv:n:{ fnade up our mind to 
>e-:ure, at any cost.t'i.* large-', circulation of any 
Vrncui'. ir i! Paper in the World, we h tvc r-.' vlveu 
t Tforejio a!! prortti an 1 give our Subs:rii e-5 the 
r.irmsaad Iin^ravin^-» for ti e l»en«?rt derived from 
the present and faiijr.: ! i"^; circulation. A «-ampl«; 
| i'aper cenf»tningdtf«ri?»i«>n 0: ti " F.n^r^vlngs ar.d 

• •! the ParM-., «»-ith a des*nptk :i o? t he improve. 
iiaents, d::ner.si* - •>?* hoi.-.es. et-.. v.:!1 : o -

CLUB RATEv$„£ ed. su'.)v.nbe a:' r.: r a: •; ,;.*t i.p CU.-s m 
• atjer contain^ th.e i; * "i ' a;:d dr-. 

'•uaoft; 

WHO WILL RECEIVE THE $10,000 F A R M ?  
seas 

;i order that y ur n* v„ . 

f.f. j. thre'; 
:ri;.:.o:;»; 

one 01 : !•' 
::nv:if FUSE, t 

Lach C'S' v.hom w; 
) this means you sr.-.v get the 880 acr 
' • •. .••'I ; , . I-.V-ML! I; ,T THI!7;.OOU M-.-. 

:r. eab'T ' -'u n ••• a Farm worth %">.'**> or fi'J 
IMFO'RTAIVY a (A s^uri'y to o-ir S 

your friend 
'the f.rbt fw.-- v.» v ... l -
»*»'«-- y. Co to work r.t onco. £; J t vm: w.ll f.'et i ut Sr r.d 
•;;:f"hv»:ii . 1 w:;ii c,'.]. 
!/ivct'.voi:x';as:; : for tu: •' 

;r estr.i subscript!--ns ; for 35 ;.ub. .nrei =; t:;»d J-'-, f. v» e>;t."i iu:.. 
:»or.i ; t .r 45 sub ,.r; e:s.«e-.en crcra •. :r.<: <.r.s ; ar.d fer 5 
on 5. TMS ev'ra «-*;,i-.rr:ptior.3 c*.n be f a r» e^ne to w i •. 
1;.'jv• an c;rr -nrf.iTjity to ol-t.lin (.or (.f the Fartr..*. By 
Frrm* '**'• ry reader r.f thisadv^r.i:»;«:n'-.-t 1 j at '*•-

:nd uiil <^str;i;utetl-.c5i-o,ooowc:t!i c: j r.; -.r'.v -*. or.'. • 
ee of every cncu:niirar>«"e. 

V e .ir.'l A'.stractS of T!:1.- to 2!! th .• V .rrr.i 

\ 

r.av ' -fn d. . the ( rsio.i i r«i»t Compmiv <d I'luindelpiusi^ i'ju 
Address PRACTICAL FAKMiKEi, PZiiladelpliia, Pa. 

5900 ftlEN, VJQKEN AND CHILDREN 



THE COURIER. 
TEMPERANCE. 

The True Mission of the Rum Sel
ler Portrayed.—The llum-

Drinker Also Pictured. 

Rights of Suffering Women to Petition. 

MR. EDITOR:— 
There is a little mist over the eyes of 

some of the people of our town, and your 
brush is in demand that there may be 
clearer vision. 

Some men have said, who should 
have bad more discernment, that the 
petition to the commissioners of this 
county asking that tliev should not grant 
license for the sale of poison in Griggs 
county, was weakened because it was 
signed by women, This impression was 
given by the rum sucker and rum seller, 
and those who have decided to stand by 
rum, and ruin, and wreck, and to for
ward the interests of from two to halt a 
dozen men who come to our town to send 
our sons and neighbors to a swift, fiery 
and eternal hell, ''where the worm dietli 
not and the tire is not quenched." In 
other words these men say that the 
women of Cooperstown — the wives, 
mother's, sisters—women who have come 
to'this free land of Dakota, who have 
borne the trials and burdens of this new 
life; who have left the comforts of homes 
and old friendships of their eastern 
homes to plant homes here, where they 
may enjoy the few years left to them of 
life oil earth, have no right to petition 
for iieace, safety, security and happiness 
of their town and community. 

No rights, no voice, 110 cry, 110 remon
strance against wrong, to wives, mothers, 
sisters and women. Those who have 
to bear the great burden of this wrong, 
whose bodies must bend until they break 
with work to supply that which the rum-
seller steals, whose tears flow day and 
night, whose hearts burn with anguish, 
must be as mute and dumb as the brute 
in the stall. Those who have more than 
any one else the moral character of the 
family to build up and whose work is 
unremitting to make the children and 
family happy for this life and that to 
comeliave 110 right to petition against that 
which destroys all for this life and that 
of,the future. None ut the rumseller and 
rum drinkers and those whose hearts are 
harder than a stone and who have lost 
all love for wives, mothers and sisters 
will say it or think it. The rumseller; 
has lost sense of regard for the highest , 
holiest, purest love which this world 
holds. The rum drinker is losing all 
sense of regard for the highest, holiest, 
purest love 011 earth. 

Those who support the runiseller and 
rum drinker are 011 the ssuiie road and 
must, sooner or later, if tliev turn not, 
possess the same spirit. Rumsellers 
may damn, curse, blight and destroy 
and fill the earth with woe and darkest 
ruin. They have rights and must be 
protected in their devilish, hellish busi
ness, but the pure, noble wife and moth
er must IHJ dumb. 

The rumsellers may push their peti
tion for license as they did here, they 
make false entries as they did here, they 
may tsike six young men from St. Clair, 
Mich, and lie to them to get their signa
tures a?s they did here, stating that there 
was a petition out for "free'" whiskey, 
and they didn't believe any one should 
sell without license, therefor they were 
out for license, but the women of Griggs 
win) are our wives, mothers and sisters 
must not touch the pen to move in re
monstrance because for sooth it weakens 
the petition. 

The rumseller will take the last cent 
from the husband, then kick liim into 
the street; steal the last piece of bread 
and meat from the half starved children; 
steal their clothes from their backs; 
stcsil the shoes from off their feet; steal 
the coals from the grate which keep 
them warm; steal the blankets oil their 
bed; steal the dress from the half clad 
mother; steal every comfort from her 
home; rob her of all aiul every joy she 
has ever known and murder her by these 
processes. Then if woman lift her voice 
or pen or protest against his hellish pur- j 
poses he will choke her remonstrance to 
death or burn it at the stake. ' 

This may be the order of those who i 
call themselves men now, but bye and j 
bye women will treat rumsellers as men ! 
ileal with horse thieves, and the day of j 
(jiod's vengeance is not very remote, and < 
women shall be the nemesis. 
1 am a "Son of God" and speak as a ; 

"Son of God," and list my cry as a '.'Sou 1 
of God." The poor, wan" hand of 
feeble women; the white, soft hand I 
ol" sensitive women; the delicate, 
frail hand of suffering women;: 
the tender, loving hand Of wronged 
women shall yet smite, like the lightning i 
Hash, the dark, liend who shall; 
deal POISON to his neighbors. "Woe 
unto him who putteth the bottle to his 
neighbors lips'- shall be the breath of | 
her vengeance, and it shall be the breath 
of women who pray and run 011 God s 
sweet errands ol mercy to the sick and 
sad and weary of heart. With one hand 
she shall sooih; with the other she shall 
smite as with lightning, the dark curse 
ol our land. 

A lew years ago we prayed that the 
curse ol human slavery might be driven 
Iroin this laud. The answer came in 
hlooil to the horses bridle and death to a 
million souls. A more awl'ul curse rests 
upon the laud and we pray, and the an
swers shall be with blooil and lire and 
pillar of smoke. 

Already comes the report that two 
hell holes are to be opened in our fair 
town. The petition of !W5 persons of 
our county, :>U0 of whom were voters, 
should have kept the door to this cursed 
business closed. If they shall be opened 
and our young men shall enter and go 
down the swiu way to hell through them 
the question must be met here and at 
the judgement bar of God, who was 
responsible that these dark places were 
given a foot hold in tins new town of 
iJakota? Who is responsible for the 
wail of the lost souls in the drunkards' 
belly C^JIIX. 

and wanning the surface, and giving as
surance that the wheal crop this yeso-
will surpass even the great eropsor other 
years. Fortunes will be made this sum
mer by those who are so fortunate as to 
have broad acres in the Valley to seed. 
It is 110 extravagance to believe that 
many in this county will the present 
season realize from their wheat crop the 
full cost of the land. 

Public Lands in Griggs. 
Governor Austin, register of the U. S. 

Land Office at Fargo, has this to say as 
to Griggs county and the public lands 
therein: 

Griggs county lies to the north of 
Barnes and the west of Traill; its eastern 
boundary is the range line between 
ranges 00 and 56; its western is the range 
line between 61 and 62. Here the town
ships are all surveyed except township 
145, range 59, town 146, ranges 60 and 61; 
town 147, ranges 60 and 61; town 148, 
ranges 60 and 61. With these exceptions 
the plats have been recently received at 
the Fargo Land Office. In town 145, 
ranges 60, 61 and 62, the land is said to 
be very choice. The main settlements 
in Griggs county are in the southern 
part, around Hope, which at present is 
one of the termini of the Manitoba road, 
and the other main settlement is in the 
central part, around Cooperstown, to 
which the Sanborn, Cooperstown & Tur
tle Mountain road is being run. Coop
erstown is about in the center of town 
146, range 59. There are some farmers 
around Mardell, a trille further east than 
Cooperstown, and the rest of the county, 
with the exception of that unsurveyed, 
is unoccupied by settlers and tilings can 
be made in almost every township, and 
in some tree culture entries may be made. 

Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF GRIGGS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

JAMES MUIR, 
CONTRACTOR AND ROILDER. 
Parties iibout to build give me a call. Also n^ent 

for the 

Cot Chid&Umi Schttcl Desks. 
The Best ill the Market. 

COOPERSTOWN; - D. T. 

DR. G. L. VIRGO, 
—Dealer in— 

icines 
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETO. 

MARDELL, - - DAKOTA. 

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
PROFESSIONAL CALLS 

Promptly attended night or day. 

A. RAIEiWAY TERMINUS ! 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Caaparstown is surrounded on all 

sides by the very rich33b lands in Narth Dxlota. CoapBrstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid DevelopeiHent 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country tor miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
COOPERSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 

-LOTS HAVE ALKI2ADY BEEN SOLD FOR-

Upton & Johnson 
A Full Line of Freeh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
PICED ROLLS, ETC 

Constantly on Hand. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to s^ivc the public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to call. 
4tf Ul'TON & JOHNSON. 

J. STEVENS. A. ENGER 

Stevens & Eno-er, 

NUMEROUS STORES, TWO BANKS, 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE andNumarous other Business Houses. 

ON A LOVELY SITE RESERVED FOR THE PURPOSE 

THE OOXJ2STTY COURT HOUSE 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which willbe completed in the early spring. The walls are up for a 

-DEAMSKS IN-'-

HARDWARE 
A.3STID 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IX MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHAM & CO. Hiva ordars ahead for S3veral hundred thousand 
feet of lumbar, which thay ara dalivering fast as possible, 
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Builders' Material, Has the mo3t parfecfc natural drain 133, a a I its stra3l:3 will na/a? b clonal 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, <fcc. 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUKS, AMMUNITON, 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPBRSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

here-Fargo Argus: The spring is 
the last of the snows of winter are 011 
their liquid journey to the north. The 
warm, genial rays of the sun are drying 

Pricss Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to jnv» 
us a cull, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
2tf STEVEVS & EXGER. 

LOTS FOR THE PMSSEMT CAJf BE HAD BY APPLYI.YG TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D, T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 
TO L\I\< '(TV" 

I l l s  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  o w n e r s  s o o n  t o  m o v e  t h e i r  o f f i c e s  t o  C o o p e r s t o w n ,  
town is fully capable of booming itself. 

a;:: the 



GEO. L. LENHAM. 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANK OF C00PEST0WN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 
Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

Insura nce Written in the best Companies at reasonable 
rates. A large amount of city property, improved 

and unimproved farms for sale. 
®g°SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR. 

-() J. M. BUKRKLIi Sledge-Hammer Argument. 
"Quill"' last week handed us the fol

lowing, which is gleaned from the hon
ored pen of Joseph Cook : 

IIow many of your life assurance so
cieties will allow you as a moderate 
drinker to be insured on the same basis 
as a total abstainer? There is a practical 
question. Since I came to England I 

j have been studying the history of some 
of your life assurance socities, and I hold 
in my hand literal extracts from their 
own documents—not temperance publi
cations at all; and the great outcome of 
the experience of these societies is that 
the total abstainers is paid from seven 
or ten up to fifteen and seventeen per 
cent, bonus over and above the moderate 
drinker. That is an actual result; that 
is not the outcome of sentimentalism; 
there is a fact which all ought to take 

§ j as the result of experience. Not long 

Tago one of the famous societies was ad
dressed on this point, and made, through 

•• ! the secretary, the following report—I 
! have the original letter in my possession: 
j "l,)uring the past sixteen years we have 

: | issued 9,8-15 policies 011 the lives of 11011-
| abstainers (carefully excluding any one 

First-Class Bigs Always in Readiness, at Charges who are not strictly temperate) and 3,8% 
Most Reasonable. j011 the lives of a

1
bst;lhie

1
rs; 5r4 .of the 

'  0  j former have died, but only ninety-one 
7 7  . . 7  - n  o f  t h e  a b s t a i n e r s ,  o r  l e s s  t h a n  t h a n  h a l f  

Experienced drivers, thoroughly acquainted, with the proportionate number, which of 
the country, f urnished when desired. A trial trip re- course would be m 

COOPERSTOWN 

KNOW ALL MEN! 
Ill' THESE 1'KESENTS, T1IAT 

MERRIELL BEOS. & LUCE 
-KEEP THE-

SALE AND FEED STABLES. 
-o-

PioneerHard ware 
MACHINERY DEPOT 

Where can be found a Full Line of Builders' Hardware, Stoves, Tin
ware, Cutlery, Etc. Also a full Line of Farm Machinery 

from the Best Manufacturers. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

The DEF.RING TWINE BINDER, 
The Deering Light Mower, Warrior Mower, 

The Furst & Bradley Gang and Sulky Plows, 
Canton Sulkv Plows and a stock of their Walking Breakers. 

TRIUMPH BROADCAST SEEDERS, 
The Kalamazoo Spring-Tooth Harrow, • 

Tiger Hay Rake, 1 and 2-horse self-dump, 
Hollingsworth Hay Rake, hand-dump, 

spectfiClly solicited by, 
Stables North of Big Hotel.  

Your's Truly, 
AJLi. e. shue. 

BOYUM <Ss HOULj-A-lSnD, 
„ DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Fafrn Machinery, 
AND GENERAL AGEIxTS FOR THE 

"Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FARM WAGON, 
NORWEGIAN ANI) DAVENPORT PLOWS, 

Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

We are putting in a large stock of Agriculura 11 mple- \ ^Jetles/''6 ^ °f U,W'*S" ,M U l" 
ments, and will mil he it an object for till to cull. 

This is after an experience of sixteen 
years. The outcome of their experience 

! is like a peal of thunder from Sinai. 
Total abstainers assured in a seiierate 
section. The profits given to thein are 
so much greater than those given to 
strictly temperate men who are not total 
abstainers, that the two departments, 
must, 111 justice, be kept entirely dis
tinct. Are life insurance societies to be 
allowed to go beyond the church in re-

I afard tor the health of men in body and 
soul? These societies are not. governed 
according to biblical rules: they are not 
governed by this or that theory in sci
ence. There is a stern common-sense 
applied to a sellish problem, and the out
come of it is that 17. 15, 10 per cent. 
IKUIUS is paid to the strictly temperate 
man who is not an abstainer. It is high 
t ime for the pulpit, for the pew, for the 
young men to arouse themselves when 

The Old Reliable Stand-By. Also the Farmers' Favorite 

We Have in Connection with each of our Establishments a First-Class 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF .—Land Ofiice at Kiirpn, 
J).  T. .  March !». 1883. Notice in hereby pi von that 
the following named settler IKIH ti led notice of l i is  
i  11 U i it ion to make Until  proof in support of his 
claim and secure fi l ial  entry thereof on the 11th 
dav of May. 1883. viz: Sevat Kniulson Sk.gen. 1).  
S.' .No. 98T3 for the e >: of g w >4 and e % of n w X 
of section 33, townp 140 n. ,  ran«t- 58 w.,  ami mimes 
the following as his witnesses,  viz: Ole J.  Skrien. 
John Tortin.  Samuel Ilomme. A. A. Flnto.  all  of  
Mardell .  Griggs comity.  1).  T.  Tlie testimony of 
witnesses to be taken before Ole Serumgard notary 
public i l l  Mardell .  (iritr.L's comity,  1).  T. .  on il ie 41 l i  
clay of May, 1883, and "of claimant before John N. 
Jorgensen, Clerk of the District Court at Coopers-
town. Griggs county, D. 1\ ,  on the 4th day of May. 
A. I) .  1883"at his office.  

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.  
OI.E SEIU'MGAUD ,  Att'y.  10-14. 

NOTICE .—Timber Culture.  U. S.  Land Office at 
Fargo. I) .  T. ,  March IT. 18H3. CompliniiT having 
been entered at l l i is  office by Adolph K.Johnson 
against Thomas 11. Davison for failure to comply 
with law as to Timber-Culture Entry No. »i543 
dated March 6.  1883. upon the s  e ,W section 38. 
township 148 n. .  range 58 w..  in (iriggs county. 
Dakota,  with a view to the cancellation of said 

< ntr.v: contestant alleging that the said Thomas l i .  
Davison failed lo break or cause to be broke l ive 
acres of said tract within one year from ami after 
the date of said entry as required by lay.  The said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at this 
office on the 18tli  day of May, 1883. at ten o'clock 
a.  in. ,  to respond and furnish testimony concern
ing said alleged fuilure.  
10-13 THOS. M. PUGH, Receiver.  

NOTICE OP FINAI. PROOF .—Land office at Fargo. 
D. T.,  March it,  1883. Notice is  hereby given that 
the following named settler has ti led notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure fi l ial  entry thereof on the -' ith day 
of April .  1883. viz: Benjamin U. Brown. D. S.  No. 
10833 for the.  east h of se S»' of sect ion C. township 140 
n. .  range 58 w.,  and names the following as his 
witnesses,  viz: Unfits Pinkerton, George l i .  51c 
Corinick. J.  H. Montgomery. Wili iam U nburn, ail  
of  Cooperstown. Griggs county. I) .  T.  The testi
mony of claimant and witnesses to be taken before 
John N. Jorgensen. Clerk of District Court at 
Cooperstown, Griggs county. D. T..  on the 31st 
day of April ,  A. D. 1-383 at his office.  

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.  
WJ .  GLASS ,  Att'y.  9-18. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .— Lund Office at Fargo. 
D. T..  March. 13, 18S3. Notice is  hereby given 
that the following named S"ttler has ti led notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim, and secure final entry thereof on the 151)1 
day of May, 1883. viz: diaries L. Wales.  II.  E. 
No. 10480 for the northeast quarter of section 30. 
township 144 n. .  r  CI \v. ,  and nam's the following 
as his witnesses,  viz: 1).  1{.  Swarttiont.  Win. 
Sandy. L. G. ISlanchard. J.  L. Wilcox, all  of  San
born. Barnes county, 1).  T.  The testimony to be 
taken before Hon. Register or Receiver of I*.  S.  
Land Office,  at  Fargo. Cass county. D. T..  on the 
15th dav of Mav. A. I) .  1883 at his office.  

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.  
S.  B. PINSEY. A t t 'y.  8-13. 

NOTICE OF FINAI .  PROOF . -  Land office at Fargo. 
D. T..  March !l .  tSH'i.—Notice is  hereby given 
that the following named si l l ier has ti led notice of 
his intention to make fil ial  proof in support of his 
claim and s'  cuie final entry thereof mi the l lt i i  day 
of May. 18S3. viz: John Tortin.  1).  S.  No. !Hi34 for 
the southwest quarter of section 30. township 1-1(5 
l i . .  range 58 w..  and names the following as his 
witm sses.  viz: Ole J.  Skrien. Ouiunil  Nelson. Ole 
Ilalvorson. C. P.  IJolkon. all  of Mardell .  ( iriggs 
county D. T. The lestimouy of witnesses to be 
til  ken before Ole Seruniirai'd.  notary publical Mar-
doll .  ( iriggs county. D. T..  on the ith day of May. 
anil  of  claimant before John N. Jorgi' i isen, Clerk 
of the District Court at Cooporstown. Griggs coun-
tv.  1).  T. .  on the 4th dav of Mav. A. D. 1883 at his 
office.  HORACE AUSTIN- Register.  

OLE SKiU MiiAi' . i) ,  Att'y.  10-14. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PltooF.--Laml office at Fargo. 
D. T.,  March 8.  1883. Notice is  hereby given that 
the following named settler has fi led notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final cutrv thereof on the 10th dav 
of May 188:!.  viz: (He Klietson. I) .  S.  No. I' .SS 
for the northwest quarter of section 30 township 
148 n. .  range ">!l w. .  and names the follow ing as his 
witnesses,  viz: ole O. GrolT. Thorc Olson. I .E. 
Meils.  E. W. Me rcii .  nil  «»f county. 
1).  T.  Tlie lo'ti inonv of clji imnnt ninl'  witucum** 
Jo In* tj ikfti  Iwt'mv N. •Wirjrciiscn. Clerk oftl ic 
District Court nt CO<»JKTS1O\VII .  county, i) .  
T. .  oil  Uic -l! lt  thtv <»t* A.  I) .  1SS:-J Ml bin <»nic«\ 

llOltAl'E AL'STIN, liv/\*wv. 
L. A. KKUNKV .  Altorwy. 10-11. 

I MOORE & SANSBURN, 
!  GENERAL 

BLACKSMITHS 
AM) HOUSE SlIOKliS, 

! Boberts Street, COOPERSTOWN. 

and are |ire]>ared to do all kinds of Job Work on Short Notice. 

W'hi/c Uuinking our many friends for their liberal 
/xitronuge in the past, we hope to merit a continuance 
of the same bif fair dealing. Remember tha t the 

PIONEER HARDWARE STORE 
is the place to buy cheap for cash. 

All are cordially invited, to call and examine oar slock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

Hope, Orijws county, 1). T. ~ COOPKICSTOWK, I). T. 

The public are hereby inlormed that we are now 
?  prepared to execute all  work in the l ine ot 

GENERAL JOBBING and Repairing 

on Short Notice.  A call  solicited. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .—Land office at Fargo. 
D. T..  March —. 188—. Notice is  hereby given 
that the following named settler has fi led notice of 
l i ie intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 8:h 
dav of June. 1883. viz: Will iam Michaelis.  D. S.  
No. for the 11 e  M of section 13. township 145, 
>i.  r . .  60 w..  and names the following as his wit-
ness s .  viz: Fretn Weltkv. Frank Stack. August 
Walkev. Otto Becker,  all  of  Grisrgs county. D. T. 
The testimony of claimant and witnesses to be 
laken before John Jorgensen. Clerk of District 
Court at Cooperstown. Griugs county. D, T. on the 
1st dav of June. A. I) .  1883 at his office.  

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.  
SCOTT & S<jl-Et;;s Attorneys 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF .—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.,  Mar.-l i  39,1SS3. Notice is  hereby given that 
the following named settler has fi led notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the Tth day 
of June. 1883. viz: Will  H. Carhton. I) .  S.  N". 
10510. for the w of n e J, and e )» of n w X of 
s  ction 6.  townshib 140 n. .  range 5!i  w..  Mid u>'m> 8 
the fallowing as his witnesses,  viz: John Ken 
nedv. George W. Bathey. .Inmi s  Hilt .  Nathan Siz-
ton. all  of Cooperstown. Griggs county, D. T. 
The testimony of claimant and witness s  to l .e 
taken before John N. Jorgens<-n. Clerk of the 
district court at Cooperstown. Grisrgg county. D. 
T. on the 31st dav of mav. A. D. 18S3 at his office.  

HORACE AUSTIN. Register.  
WM .  GLASS ,  Attorn* y.  13-16. 

NOTICE.—U. S.  Land Office.  Fargo. Dak. March 
13. 1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Will iam Glass against Thomas Anderson 
for abandoning his Homestead Entry No. 10557, 
dated May 31. 188-,' .  upon the northeast quarter 
section 30. township 1411 n. .  range 58 w..  in 
( iriggs county, Dakota with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry: said parties are 
hereby summoned to appear at this office on 
the isth day of April .  1SN3. at 10 o'clock, 
a.  in. ,  to respond and luniish testimony concern
ing said aliegid abandonment.  

l it  lUACE AUSTIN, Register.  
WM. (J I .A- -S ,  Pro sc.  

NOTICE .  U. S.  Land Office.  FaJgo. D.T..  March 
30. 188:;.  Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Charles 11. Rose against . \gn»s Campbell  
for abandoning her llonies!> ad Entry No. 10373. 
dated May 1. 1883. upon thesw Ji section 14.town-
shi_p 140. range 58. in Griggs county. D. T..  with 
a view to the cancellation of said entry: the said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at thisotliee 
on the lit l i  day of June. 1SK3. al  10 o'clock, a.  in. ,  
to respond and turnish testimony concerning said 
alleged abandonment.  

THOS. M. PUGH. Receiver.  
11-10. 

NO T I C E  OF FINAL PROOF .— Land office at Fargo. 
!>.  T. .  March Ihh.'j .  Notice is  hereby given that 
ti le following named settler has fi led notice of her 
intention to make fil ial  proof in support of her 
claim and secure final entry tie reof on ihe 14th 
day of June. 1H83. viz: Sarah R. Mathers,  II.  E. 
No. W39 for tie* s  w , : i  of  sec 1. twp 117 n. .  range 
58 w..  and names the following as her witnesses,  
viz: Wm. Williams. Louis Anderson. N. A. Wil
l iams and Eugene Williams, all  of Hope, ( iriggs 
county. 1).  T.  The testimony of claimant and 
witirs*! s  to be taken before J.  N. Jorgensen.Clerk 
of the district Court at Cooperstown. ( iriggscoiin-
tv.  IJ.  T. .  on the l lt l i  day of J tine.  A. D. "1883 at 
his office.  HORACE AUSTIN. Register.  

HAZEN & CLEMENT ,  Fargo. D. T '  11-15. 

NOTICE OF CONTEST .—Land office at Fargo. D. 
T..  February 33. 1883. Complaint having been 
entered at this office by Alexander J.  Glass,  of 
( iriggs county. J).  T. ,  against Juan Veil  son for 
abandoning his homestead entry No. 13373 dated 
Atisust 17. 1883 upon the south east quarter of sec
tion 30. township M0 north, range 58 west in ( iriggs 
coun'y.  Dakota, with a view to the cancellationHf 
said ( ntry: the said parties are hereby summoned 
to appear at this office on the 18th day of April .  
1883. at 10 o'clock a.  i l l . ,  to respond and furnish 
testimony concerning said alleged abaii' lonmmeut.  

Tllos.  M. 1'l  i .n.  Receiver.  
WM. GLASS .  Attorney. 7-13. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF .— Land Office a! Fargo. 
D. T..  February S3d W83. Notice is  hereby given 
that the following named settler has ti led notice of 
his intention to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure fi l ial  entry thereon on the I'. lth 
day of April  1883. viz: Klisha J.  Fitch. II.  E. No. 
- — for the s  e !i  of  n e of section 10. township 
115 n r. .  58 w..  and names the following as his wit
nesses.  viz: l i i ' ljru l i . ' irsoii .  CluirlcH II.  FIOKI.  John 
I'Mti'H. Christopher Arc -Hind,  all  of Manlfl l  I' .  
(Jri^s county. I) .  T.  Th»- irKiimony of chii inunt 
ji i it i  witm ft*',  f  to he ttik< n In-fore J.N. «lor;5< i iN n.  
Cl« rk of <l!Hrict Court,  nt C«»o|ier»*t<»\v»i.  
countv. !) .  'I . .  on the K'th i l«v of A nr.  I.  A. I>. IHhrj,  
uJ his'o t \ \vv. .  IIOKACK Al'STIN. Ueixtni-r.  

IVKH JA«*OIJS«N .  Attorney. ( . 'o<ipert*to\vn, J>. T.  

NOTK K OF KINAJ .  IMtooK. - IJIIH!  ottice :«L Fttrpo. |  
!>. T. .  Jjiniinry 1H. Notice is  her.  I»y lu'iven j 
Hint t l ie following naineil  seHh*r hns t inotiivot j 
his intention to !»«!•:«• t i iml proof in support ot hif  
chiitu .MIHI secure linriI entrv tii-  n of on l ie  ̂ '.<1 (!:i .v 
of  March. IKS*, vi /:  Charl«-s C. Tialt .  II.  K. No. 
TOO for tl ie n e nee.  I*J. lown^hip H5 n..  ranL'e 
AS \v. .  and names tl ie following as his witness's 
viz: Andrew l'ark. S.  I'ark. Charles Krost.  Li-wis 
Hmde. ail  of Mardell .  <iri^s county. J).  T.  The 

. testimony to he taken before J')hn N. Jortj'-nseii .  
Clerk of District Court at Coo|)i  rsto\v»j.  t iri^tis 
coun" v.  I) .  T. .  on the h'»ih day ot March. A. I>. IMS:] 
at  his ot!1cc.  IJOKACK Al'STIN. He.Lcister.  

NOTK 'K OP FINAL I'mtoK.—Land Otticeat Far^o. ; 
l>.  T.. March 8.  Noiirr is  t»erei>y ^iv« n ll iat 
the.  following named settler has fil<*d rioiice ot hin 
i n t e n t i o n  t o  m a k o  f i n a l  p r o o f  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  h i s ,  
claim and secure limit entry thereof on tin* 1st day J 
of  Mav. 1S83. viz: Joseph Downing. I>. S.  No. | 
UlMi for the h w ot section s .  t« unship Ml n. .  j 
rani<e r>tl w. .  and nam- s  the Jollowin^ an his wit-  ; 
n'MHes. viz: John <i.  Mills.  Dtincan Sinclair.  ' 
Alexander Sli l ler.  Archiliald Sinclair,  ail  of  Mont j 
Clair I*.  O..  ( irijzj/s  •  uiny. I) .  T.  The testimony 
of claimant and witn- sses to he taken h"!ore John 
N. Jor^ iisen. Clerk of the Distr ict  Court at COOP-
erstown. (IRI^S county. I). T. on the tMth day <">1 
April. IH^A UT his otHci). Ami you. , \cnv rd HA^ER. 
who fi led II K.No. llIOiJAutf 1.18H;JII |»onthealx»ve j  
described land are hereby no 'itied LO H'? arid ap- , 
pear ut this OTHCC ON TH«* firnt day of May .  ISHtf.  and j 
show cause, i f  any yo:I have, why said Jos« pli ; 
DOWNING should not In; allowed to  make due j 
proof and pavment for said land. |  

IIOKACK At STIN*. Hei^ist'-r.  
WM. <;I .ASS .  Att'y.  

NOTICK .—Timber Culture.  L\ S. Land OWC, 
FMI-JTO .  Dak..  March 1?». ISWI. Complaini having 
l»een entered at this otH<*e by I ' J ' / .VH  VV .  Mc< !'*a ; 
against MathiasT. Swickard forfailur'.? to comply 
with laws as to Timber Culture Kn'ry No. Mm. 
dated March 17. 1H82. upon the n w > t  s.  etion J-l .  ; 
township 14H. rwn^e 5W. in <»ri^gs county. I)ak..  . 
witl i  a vi«IW to the 4'anc"li>itj<»n oi  said eiitrv: cr»n-
lestant alle^injjj  that said Mathias T. Swickard lias 
failed to br«ak or cause to in* broken live »ci" s  of ; 
said tract since 1he date <»f said '  ntry or prior ^ to 
tl ie date of comrnen^ einent -of this contest.  The 
said parties are hereby summoned to appear at 
this oti ice on the 10th day of May. 1HS8. at  loo eUick 
a.  in. ,  to respond and furnish i*stinHin.v conrern-
in*r said alleged failure.  

HOKACK Al'STIN, IJ' ^i-ter.  
S.  B. PiNNEV, Att'y for Contesiant.  ' .»-l«# .  

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER CO. 
(GEO. L. LENHAM CO.) 

D R Y  L U M B E R  !  
DRY SHINGLES, 

!->liY COMMON HOARDS, DRY STOCK BOARDS, 

DUY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DKY JOISTS, DRY SCANTLINT > AND TTMBEUS, 

DRY SHIP LAP, DUY FI.OORINC, DRY LATH 

DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

CLEAR LUMBER, ETC. 
SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 

BRACKETS, PICKETS. 
Battons, Building Papar, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Oar Slock• trill, at a, lit imes, be large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

m 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Cash. 

CEO. L. LEIMHAM * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GlilGGS CO., DAK. 

NOTICE OP FINAI. PROOF.— I .JIIKI office «L Ftirsro.  
1) .  T. ,  Miircli  IS,  1SS3. N'otiri-  ic l i 'Tcbv <iivi-i» 1 l i?it  
the following miller han fi led nolic<; of hie 
intention to iniiku Until  jtronf in nuiiport of hin 
claim anil  « cnre rii i i i i  i -ntry thereof on tl ie 15ih 
day of May. 1K83. viz: Will iam (iu!nn, II.  E. No. 
10593 for the northwest quarter of wction 311. 
towiiohip 1H, n. .  rfi l  w.,  ami l iaii ies the follow-nir 
an hi* witm nr."*. viz: .] l i lt-H Lnwc. . lolin Hoot.  
Thomas N. Cochrane. Koiw ri  Cochrane, all  of  
Cooperstown. ( iriggs cn intv.  I) .  T. .  

HOK \C'fc AL'STIX. R egiKter.  
HAZEN «FC CLEMENT ,  An'ys.  8-11. 

NOTK'EOF KISAI .  I ' IHIOK .—I.uii '1"tfl lc" at Kar^o. 
1).  T. .  March yt.  1HX3. Notice is  h- r. ' l i .v iriven Il ia! 
Il ie following nanii'd seil ler has HI* cl  i f i^e ol his 
intention lo make linai prool in support of his 
claim and s"CIIR>* l in .-I 1 entry ll iereof HI HI" .' id day 
of June. IK-a viz: I' .  ter Kiero. 1).  S.  No.-—-tor 
the sonlliw st "jii i iri* r  of sn-ron CS. lownship 
11 . .  ran^etV w..  ami names 1I11* t<.' low n^ is  li is  
witnes s,  viz: John W. Kiero. A. (J.  I . indsy, 1 
Martin M. Kankd'-l .  <i .  S.  P.yii iv" 11 .  nil  "f l iel ' i ia.  
Grii . ' ' rs county. 1).  T.  'I'l l '* tc sJii i i i ' i iv will  he tak* 11 • 
h e f i i r u  J o h n  J o r k "  n s  1 1 .  1  ' 1 - r V :  1 1 '  I i ' s  r . c '  (  •  •  n t a i  j  
Coopcrstowii .  t>i' i^'j;s coiiniv.  I) .  'I . ,  oil  the 3!Mli j 
dav of May. A. D. IK*} a! his otli .-c ;  

l l<M!A«'K Al > i  IN- K-;<v«er.  
S.  IJ.  PIN .NEY .  Atlormy. 11-13. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

OUDERS BY MUL Oil TKLKGRAI'II ALWAYS PKO.MPTLV ATTi:\DKD 

—'-—OX THE USUAL TERMS. -  — 

G. A. ROI3ElRlAB. 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 

* x i  



^oopcistotru Courier. 

By E. B. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWX,'GRIGGS CO., DAI. 
—— •» 

The state of New York has a law which 
provides a penalty for an attempt to 
commit suicide. 

The expense <jf municipal government 
in New ork and IParis do not differ very 
much per heed of population, bat the 
Parisian gets a great deal more for his 
money in various ways. 

California wheat is likely to be short 
on account of the lack of rain, the rainy 
season not putting in an appearance this 
year. The wh«le question of a good or 
bad year hinges on occasional showers 
which cannot be counted upon with *»y 
degree of confidence. 

i There has been a marked Calling oSt in 
emigration to this country from Eorope 
or the eight months ending with Feb
ruary. The total for the period ending 
February, 1882, was 375,093, and ending 
Februay 1883, was 300,484. The decline 
s owing to greater prosperity in Europe. 

The trouble with many Northwestern 
farmers is not that they raise too much 
wheat but that they do not raise enough 
of other necessaries of life which con
tribute so much to human comfort and 
save the unnecessary, expenditure of 
wnat is received from the great staple. 

The New York legislature has just 
passed a law prohibiting railroad men 
from watering their stock. It wi > * 
/unlawful hereafter to issue any bonds 
or stock upon any railroad in New York 
-state, or upon any railroad which may 
hereafter be constructed in the state, 
representing on their face value more 
"than the actual cost of construction and 
-equipment. The object is primarily to 
prevent exorbitant charges on the plea 
tbat'such charges are necessary to pay 
fair dividends on the cost of construc
tions and payment of ruinous expenses. 

The New York Mail says the veto of 
the charity bill in Massachusetts gives a 
warning which the administrators of all 
state charities will do well to heed. 
Gov. Butler objects to the expenditure 
of €9 per cent, of $474,000 appropriated 
by the bill to pay salaries in charitable 
institutions. His rebuke of extravagance 
is severe, and it may be complained that 
he has struck a blow at public confidence 
in charitable work, but it will benefit, 
rather than injure, the cause of charity 
if the reform it demands is promptly 
effected. 

While congress goes on year after year 
with its chatter about American com
merce, the ship-building trade of the 
Clyde increase steadily and enormously. 
Its growth in the last twenty years has 
been specially great. In 18 62 the ves 
sels built aggregated 69,967 tons; the 
next year 123,262; the year following 
178,505; in 1872 they had reached230,347, 
while in 1882 they were 391, 934. These 
last figures represented 291 vessels, and 
this was an increase of thirty vessels and 
50,000 tons over the year before. Soon 
we may expect to see half a million tons 
as the vast annual product of this great 
Clyde industry. 

The publication of the names of all 
the pensioners of the United States, with 
residence and cause of alleged disability, 
will serve to ferret out the frauds al
ready practiced, but what is needed 
is more publicity for the claims before 
they are passed upon. The Providence 
Press thinks that the name of each new 
applicant, and the basis of his claim 
should be published in the newspapers 
in the district where he is best known, 
and there would be a pretty good chance 
n that case, of uncovering fraud if it 

were attempted. The pension list draws 
upon our national finances fearfully, ana 
while we want every soldier deserving 
a pension, to receive one, we do not 
want to pay out millions of dollars, to 
men who have no proper claim to a re-
ward. 

In the agricultural hall at the Cen
tennial exhibition there was a depart
ment where California wines were ex
hibited, and in connection therewith a 
restaurant where samples of the wine 
might be obtained. To many persons 
this was no doubt the first revelation of 
the extent to which viticulture has been 
carried on the Pacific slope. Since 1S67, 
however, there has been rapid progress, 
until now the wine industry is one of the 
most important in the state. The San 
Francisco Bulletin of a late date gives 
the figures of the surveyor-general for 
1882. The total wine product for the 
year is set down at 8,453,987 gallons; of 
which Los Angeles county produced 3,-
100,000 gallons, Sonoma county 2,199,318 
Four-fifths of the yield came from these 
three counties, therefore. 

A recent report of the New York 
Prison Association contains some disa
greeable facts. The association says tliat 
out of fifty-nine countj' jails not more 
than six i in good condition, all the 
othera be ..J-,.' .au!tv, insecure or bad. 
In but eight are children removed from 
adults, and in seven convicts kept whol
ly apart from the unconvicted, while in 
only twenty .three are the sexes entirely 
separated. Indeed, the jail system of 
the state is declared to be no better than 

ttet Of England acentary ago, and to be 
a disgrace not only to the commonwealth 
but to civilization 'itself. Some allow* 
ance, however, must be made for state
ments from the agents of such associa
tions, because they are very liable, to ex-
•aggerateevils for the purpose of magnify
ing their own -work. Professional ed
ucators almost invariably exaggerate the 
extent of what is termed "illiteracy" 
and its evils, as do other so-called re
formers, in regard to the special neces
sity for'their work. 

In a volume of'diplomatic correspond
ence just printed • at Washington, there 
is an interesting letter to the secretary 
of state from Minister Comley at Hon
olulu. He discusses the future of the 
Hawaiian Islands* a question whieh is con
sidered of great importance to theUnited 
States, in view of the rapid decadence 
of the native population. Mr. Comley 
shows that, outofa population of forty-
five thousand natives of aboriginal de
scent, there are over seven hundred 
lepers at the lepers' settlement at 
Moleki. It is estimated there are be
tween 'three thousand and five thou
sand concealed lepers on the islands. 
The ablest physicians there declare that 
oar-fifths of the natives are afflicted 
with the syphilis. The minister says: 
"The robust race of the ancient Kanaka 
•baa shriveled and dwindled to this 
melancholy handful, some of whom are 
still of noble physique, and all of whom 
are of amiable character, but too many 
of whom are crippled by rheumatism, 
syphilis, paralysis or leprosy. They 
are crippled alike in person, in morals, 
and in fortune—in mind, body, and 
estate. There is no mercantile or man
ufacturing business in the kingdom that 
is owned and managed by a native of 
full bloody 

Che«rful Coronation, of the Czar. 
The Revolutionary party of Russia has 

issued a proclamation announcing its pre
parations complete to meet the corona
tion of the czar, and they have every 
hope of success in fully carrying out a 
long devised plan. The .prclamation 
contains a warning to all persons that 
they sball, if valuing their personal 
safety, keep at a distance from the cere
mony of coronation. The pronuncia-
ment concluded with the words. "We 
will strike once more for the freedom of 
Russia." The proclamation is printed 
in letters of red and bordered with 
stripes of the same color. 

Removal of Sitting Bul2. 
Orders have been issued by Gen. 

Terry for the transfer of Sitting BuH and 
his band of followers, now held as pris
oners of war at Fort Randell, Wye., to 
the Standing Rock agency, where they 
will be turned over to the Indian de
partment and placed under the care o" 
United States Indian Agent McLaugh 
lin. The first contract boat going up 
the Missouri river will be utilized for 
the purpose, and to prevent any possi
ble lack of food at the agency the subsist
ence department will furnish from Fort 
Randall the rations necessary to subsist 
the Indians during the journey, and for 
four weeks after their arrival. 

Ben Butler's Bad Nephew. 
Washington Special: Col. George H. 

Butler was recently given an appoint
ment under the quartermaster's depart
ment and detailed for duty on the fron
tier. On his arrival he indulged in some 
characteristic display. Gen. Terry im
mediately wrote here and asked the im
mediate discharge of Mr. Butler. The 
letter of Gen. Terry was referred to Gen. 
Sherman, who returned it with an en
dorsement somewhat as follows: "This 
man was appointed for the purpose of 
developing the latent good that is in 
him. Let him be subjected to a severe 
course of discipline; send him to jail, 
put a ball and chain on him; shoot him 
if necessary, but don't discharge him.' 

Fifty Injured But None Killed. 
An accident near Mason, on the Cin

cinnati Southern railroad, recently, 
threw the north-bound passenger train 
from the track. The train was going 
forty miles an hour on a sharp curve 
when part of the train left the track and 
rolled down an embankment fifty feet. 
Two sleeping cars were completely 
wrecked and the passengers extricated 
with difficulty. Nobody was killed. The 
total number injured is fifty-three, sev
eral of who m are seriously hurt. The 
cause of the accident was a broken rail. 
The engineer, Michael, discovered it, 
instantly applied the brakes and revers
ed. This threw Conductor Wood, who 
was in the smoking car, forward and 
gave him slight bruises. The engine and 
baggage car remained on the track. 
The smoking car was partly thrown off. 
The ladies' car entirely left the track and 
stood almost at right angles with the 
road, the lower end down the embank
ment. Tliis car was subsequently 
burned. Two sleeping cars rolled down 
the embankment and were badly wreck
ed. Vevy few passengers escaped with
out some injury. 

Shocking Developments in the 
Old Bay State. • 

In the Tewksbury almshouse inquiry 
in Boston, by n legislative committee, 
ex-Watchman Dudley testified that one 
r.iglit he canuht the wife of Superintend
ent Marsh opening trunks and taking 
clothing from them; Mrs. Hope told him 
she saw the same tiling, and that the 
most  valuable  dresses  were  taken l -y  

Mrs. Marsh to her private storeroom 
*nd made over. ^Twenty children in 
one ward used to cry at night because of 
hunger. . One night-he saw fonr bodies 
resurrected and driven off in a wagon. 
The food for the inmates and insane was 
always very poor. 'A man who drove the 
hospital team told the witness that he had 
taken up sixfy-eight bodies in eight 
months, for which Marsh paid him. 
Describing the wretched condition and 
treatment of the insane, he said that one 
woman, in a dirty cell in the attic, was 
entirely-without clothing and almost a 
skeleton. She had only one meal a day, 
carried her by an idiotic girl, who was 
aeentothrow the food away and come 
back with the empty plate, telling that 
the woman had eaten all the food. The 
insane woman's name was Mary Barron. 
To Gov. Butler, the witness, said that 
of seventy-three children that came 
there in a year, only one lived. 

Gea. Washburn on the Tariff Leg
islation. 

Speak ing of the tariff question Con 
gressman Washburn of Minnesota, now 
visiting this city, said; "I do not think 
my state will be badly affected by the 
redactions in tariff. I voted for the bill, 
bat not because it was the best that could 
be passed at the last session. I hoped 
that by the passage of the bill the ques
tion would be settled and business re
turned to its normal condition. I do not 
consider that the reduction will be as 
great as inticipated. The estimated re
duction in revenue is placed at about $24,-
000,000, but I do not think it will beany-
thing like as large a sum as that—indeed 
I would not be surprised if the revenue 
were not reduced $1 by the bill. Wheth
er or not the tariff question will enter 
largely into the next presidential can
vass depends entirely on the action of 
the democrats in the next congress. If 
they bring up the question again, they, 
being in the majority, must be respon
sible for whatever action if taken. 
There is wide difference of opinion 
among the members of that party "n re
gard to to the tariff, and if it is again 
brought up at the next congress it will 
cause internal dissensions in the demo
cratic ranks. The republicans are some
what divided on the question and many 
of them from the northwest would vote 
with the democrats of the east in favor 
of a protective policy." 

Continued Agitation in Paris. 
Paris Gable: The excitement over 

the arrest of Louise Michel is increas
ing, A great number of meetings were 
held recently by the revolutionists, and 
all were closely watched by the police, 
but there was no disorder. Nearly 30,-
000 troops were under arms and ready 
to march at a moment's warning. One 
fiery municipal counselor said that the 
existence of the present republic was 
due to the self-sacrificing ardor of such 
patriots as Louise Michel; that the con
flagrations of 1871 purified Paris, but 
that other conflagrations might be nec
essary. Another speaker urged imme
diate action. In the large towns the 
same state of efxcited anticipation exists. 
Meetings are held almost daily. and 
the situation everywhere seem 
critical. Seventeen persons were arres
ted, charged with complicity in revolu
tionary movements. 

Victoria's Tribute to Jolin Brown 
London Cable: John Brown's de

cease elicits from the queen one of the 
most extraordinory tributes ever paid 
by mistress to servant. The English pub
lic, long familiar with the exceptional 
position occupied by John Brown, ac
cept with gravity whatever the queen 
chooses to say, the newspapers treat
ing his death as a public event, and pub
lishing elaborate and eulogistic biograph
ies. Various rumors are afloat in differ
ent circles concerning the cause of his' 
death. The doctor's explanation that 
his death resulted from an attack of ery
sipelas is not credited. John Brown's 
younger brother succeeds to the post of 
confidential servant, so that the for 
tunes of the family will not suffer by 
the death of the long-time and devoted 
attendant. 

Defaulting Congressman Must 
be Paid. 

Controller Lawrence has rendered a 
decision that the salary of Congressman 
Ochiltree of Texas must be paid to him
self, notwithstanding his indebtedness 
to the United States, on the grounds 
that his office is a constitutional one, and 
that if his salary was withheld he would 
be deprived of means of support and 
his constituents of representation. 
Territorial delegates, however, are not 
constitutional officers, and it is held that 
in their cases their indebtedness to the 
government can be set off against their 
salaries. The following are specific 
points of the decision: "In view of the 
explicit provisions of the constitution 
and reasons on which it rests, it must 
be held that the salary must be actually 
paid to him as representative; because, 
the language of the constitution is im
perative; he shall receive compensation 
for his service as fixed by 
law. If his compensation ; is not paid 
to him, and is withheld it cannot be 
said that he has received it, etc, etc. 

A Double Tragedy in Washing
ton. 

Frederick Defronviilc, a former mem
ber of the signal corps, recently shot and 
killed his wife, and then killed himself, 

at his wife's home in East Washington. 
Defronville and his wife separated about 
eight months since, the woman refusing 
to live with him on aceount of his in
temperate habits. Mrs. Defronville, who 
was a Dane, had been employed as trans
lator in the agricultural department, and 
lived alene. Tuesday evening Defron
ville went to the house and demanded 
admission. Being refused, he started to 
break the door; when his wife sent a 
man who was in the bouse through the 
back entrance for a policeman. Before 
lie returned Defronville had broken in 
the door and killed his wife and himself. 
No one witnessed the tragedy, but when 
neighbors, alarmed by pistol shots, en. 
tered the honse, they found Mrs. De
fronville dead, shot through the brain, 
ant* her murderer lying dead beside^her, 
with a revolver in his hand. The motive 
of the deed is supposed to ha ve been the 
jealousy of Defronville and his .wife's re
fusal to lave with him. 

What a Great Financier Says. 
The Hon. Alexander Mitehell, who 

has just returned to New York from 
Florida, speaking of the outlook for the 
present season in railroads, grain, pro
visions and stock, said: "I can't see but 
what we have passed through the worst-
We have had a long siege of dull times, 
railroads showgreat improvements, crop 
prospects are very favorable, Europe is 
a great consumer of all our products, 
and when the wheels of commerce re
volve, speculation in stocks will follow. 
I think very many of the roads are now 
selling at very low prices. Take it all in 
all, I am a bull en the future, and be
lieve that our finances are commencing 
to give substantial evidence of a oroa-
perous outlook." 

Adirondack Murray Eludes His 
Creditors. 

The Rev. W, H. H. Murray, once a 
popular pastor of Park Street church 
Boston, and author of the Wonderful 
Adirondack Falls, is again in trouble. A 
dispatch from San Antonio, Texas, says 
he left that town suddenly. For some 
time past he has been deeply involved 
in debt and has been putting of his cred
itors with specious promises. Instead 
of keeping his agreement he made ar
rangements for flight. Thursday his in
timate female friend left town by rail 
and Murray packed his goods and started 
Saturday for the south. His indebted
ness amounts to something over $12,000. 
Murray's persuasive powers in borrowing 
money proved as successful in Texa3 as 
in Boston. 

James Parton tlie Historian, 
Makes a Sensation. 

At the recent meeting of the Nine
teenth Century club in New York, 
James Parton read a paper on the Com
ing Man's Religion. In the course of 
his paper Mr. Parton said that his moth
er insisted on his going to a religious 
school, one of that kind where they pro
fess to fully convert half a dozen bovs 
during the year. In conclusion, he said 
the coming man's religion would be 
America itself, that sublime experiment. 
At the close of his paper Marshall Mal-
lory, proprietor of the Churchman and 
one of the owners of the Madison Square 
theater, sprang to his feet and exclaimed, 
amid mudi sensation, that the man who 
cast disrespect on the memory of his 
mother was unworthy of attention. A 
letter was read from the Rev. Howard 
Crosby, in which he declined to be pres
ent, because he would as seon think of 
discussing the multiplication table or the 
virtue of his mother as the subject of 
religion. There was much excitement 
among the guests in consequence of the 
strong expressions of opinion during the 
evening. 

An Ola Time Diner Out. 
An ancient gentleman, who has out-

ived his early friends and contempo
raries, was met a few evenings ago go-
ingout iodine and wished him a pleasant 
time. "A pleasant time!" he repeated, 
with his faltering smile and far away 
look. "Why, I go simply as a matter of 
duty; to keep people that ever heard of 
me from thinking I'm dead and buried 
long ago; so that when I'm dead they'll 
not be at the trouble of inquiring who 
it is, or mistaking me for the 
corpse of some other man 
Ah! it is a sad thing to outlive friends, 
and manners and customs—even the 
style of eating! I donot go out now to 
eat; I make it a point to set what I need 
before I start, and merely go through 
the form of tasting all the dishes brought 
in, a la Russe. In my youth we sat 
down to a warm, comfortable, not too 
gorgeous table, with not too many at it 
for enjoyment, and saw our food carved 
and dealt out before our eyes, and had 
our appetite wheited by its savory odor 
before we tasted it. But now, only the 
cook and waiter know the mysteries to 
which we are treated—cold!"' 

At Minneapolis the republicans elected 
their candidate for judge and seven of the 
ten aldermen. The election of seven repub
lican aldermen gives the republicans major
ity in tfce counsel. The parties are divided 
as follows: Republicans—Conistock, An
drews, Johnson. Coe, Cleveland, Greenleaf, 
Pillsbuiy. Clark, Parker, Htugan, Roberts, 
Lawrence, Channel—13. Democrats—Menu 
Nelson, Waitt, Eic]ihorn, Hashow, Morse, 
Walsh. Holscher. Noeremberg, !). The gen
eral belief is that as now constituted the 
council will be favorable to hii»h license 
when the question shall be raised. The 
park Jcheme was adopted by a fair majority 

The typo used in setting up thb "sep
tuple" sheet of the New York Herald of 
last Sunday weighed a ton. 

Cow Boys In Iowa. 
For a number of yean the country in the 

vicinity of of Exira and Brayton, in the 
southern part of Audubon and the northern 
part of Cass counties, Iowa, has been more 
or less terrorised by a gang ofroughs known 
as the "Crooked creek cowboys," consisting 
principally of Colbert Strahl and son, Kollo 
and Jesse Millholland. The officers and the 
law were set at defiance until a point was 
reached when it was deemed necessary to ex
terminate the gang. On Feb. 16, Rollo 
Stahl, son of Colbert, was shot in Exira by 
the officers, and died next day. A few days 
after another son, Dodge, was killed in the 
Black Hills. The loss of his two boys oper
ated to make the old man desperate 
and he has been drinking hard ever since, 
and it is said has made many threats. One 
of those concerned in the shooting of Rollo 
was George Hallock, a young man of twen
ty years, a son of H. N. Hallock. Young 
HaUock is a crack shot, and is not a man 
to fool with. The way the' story goes, 

•Strahl and Millholland were in Howlett's 
saloon-inCfckfield. Both had. been drink
ing. Striihl saw Hallock pass by on a load 
of corn. The two men immediately got a 
buckboard and started after Hallock. 
Nearingthe old Brown farm about 6 o'block, 
where Hallock was takins the corn, their 
harness broke and they had to stop a mo
ment. This enabled Hallock to get inside 
the feed lot with his load. A correspon
dent who interviewed Hallock gives his own 
words as to what followed: 

They were just behind me and as they 
turned to come in the gate, both bad revol
vers in their hands, ana Strahl said; "Now, -
then, damn you: we have got you.'7 I had 
slipoed down off the load and held the 
with one hand and in the other was my re
volver. I let Strahl have it, and he drop-
ed: I pulled on Milholland, and he went; 
down. 

Hallock fired twice more but neither shot 
took effect, as the hones wheeled around 
aad ran towards Oakfield. Strahl fell off 
the truckboard at the first shot, and Mill
holland fell off about fifty yards from where 
he was hit. Strahl was carried into Judge 
Turner's where he lingered till 12 o'clock 
Friday night, when he died. The ball 
struck him in the throat. Millholland was 
hit just over the right eye. The doctor has 
not found the bullet yet. He was alive, 
but very low, and is since reported dead. 
The revolvers whieh the two men had 
were found on the ground near where 
they fell. Strahl's was a self-cocking bull
dog, while that of Millholland wan an ordin
ary weapon, and was cocked. The weapon 
with which Hallock did the work is a long 
32 caliber six-shooter, and he said it was a 
borrowed one, and stated if he had his own 
revolver he would have been surer. Hal
lock talks unconcernedly about the matter, 
as if ii was an ordinary occurrence, and evi
dently feels no anxiety about the result, and 
he gave himself up and is now in charge of 
an officer^ It is but fair to say that public 
feeling is mostly with him. When your 
correspondent left Oakfield the coroner's 
jury bad not rendered a verdict, 
but judgment is that it will 
be a case of self-defense. Strahl leaves a 
wife and a daughter, aged twenty-two years. 
Millholland leavesfa wife and a small family. 
Strahl was formerly a citizen ef Des Moines. 
He was a well-to-do iarmer, fifty-five years 
of age, and the proprietor of 420 acres of 
fine land, beside other property. He was a 
powerful man, and a great pugilist; in fact 
bis friends say he never met his equal in a 
rough and tumble fight. Millholland is 
about thirty, and is the same sort of a man 
as Strahl, except that he drinks a good deal. 
Strahl has been considered the leader of 
what is known as the "Crooked creek 
gang." 

Death of Peter Cooper of New York. 
Peter Cooper of New York, whose rep

utation as a philanthropist is world-wide, 
died on Wednesday morning at the age of 
92. He had been suffering since Sunday 
with a cold, which developed into pneu
monia. His great age prevented his recov
ery, ^although the best and most skillful 
physicians were in attendance. Tuesday 
evening it was feared that the attack would 
take a serious turn, but it was not until af
ter midnight that all hope was lost. Mr. 
Cooper then began to realize the tact that 
that his end was approaching and about 2 
o'clock Wednesday morning called his son, 
ex-Mayor Cooper, his daughter, Mrs. Abra
ham S. Hewitt, and her husband to his bed
side where he informed them that he was 
dying. His grandchildren were summoned 
and his physician, Dr. J. J. Hull, wps also 
present. At that time Mr. Cooper 
was perfectly conscious and spoke clear
ly to those around him. About 
three o'clock he passed gently away, as 
Mr. Hewitt said to a correspondent, "like a 
child going to sleep." He had lived a long 
span and naving had a good vigorous con
stitution, which he never abused, his last 
hours were painless. During the recent ill
ness he spoke of his desire that the Cooper 
Institute should be maintained, that having 
been one of the objects of his devotion. 

News of his death soon spread through 
the city of New York exciting feelings of re
gret. Flags were at half mast on Coopers 
institute, city hall, postoffice, newspaper 
offices, and other public and private 
buildings, and great honors' were 
paid to nis memory. 

Peter Cooper, the oldest native resident of 
New York, the man who built the first loco
motive ever made in the United States, and 
through wnose agency 90,000 people have 
been educated, was born in New York on 
Feb. 12, 1791. During the revolutionary 
war his maternal grandfather, John Camp
bell, was an alderman of New York, and 
deputy quartermaster general, and expen
ded a private fortune for his 
country. His father was a lieu
tenant in the same war. Mr. Cooper gave 
away enormous sums, but prospered in a 
proportionate manner. In 1854 he laid the 
comer stone of Cooper institute, the great
est monument to his philanthropy, at the 
junction'of the Third and Fourth avenues, 
New York, to be devoted forever to the un
ion of the art and science in their applica
tion to the useful purposes of life." It cost 
$634,000 and has grown under the care of 
Mr. Cooper and the trustees appointed by 
him until it now counts over 1.500 pupils in 
the course of the year. 

The w&r department occasionally receives 
petitions for the discharge of Sergt. Masan 
but nothing has yet been done about it, and 
the president, so far as can be learned, has 
takrn no steps toward the exercise of execu
tive clemency to relieve him from the eight 
year's imprisonment. , 

The diamonds worn by New York bar
tenders are said to be worth §350,000. 
The Philadelphia News remarks that 
the carbuncles worn on the noses of New 
York bar patrons probably *ost about 
85.000.000. w ^ 

The Jeanette seamen swear that they owe 
their lives to Danenhower's bravery and 
skill. 



TERRITORIAL NEWS. 
St. Thomas is to have a $10,000 hotel. 
A 16,000 block is to be erected 111 Oar-

rington. 
The school census shows a population 

of 6,016 in Grand Forks. 
The bank of Kimball has begun bus

iness with $50,000 capital. 
Pierre has a new paper, the Recorder, 

published by Nylir & Nolan. 
Ths Moody county agricultural society 

has been organized at Flandreau. 
Everett Belleville of Ordway, Dak., 

is in jail on a charge of horse stealing. 
Grand Forks has organized a fire de

partment with D. McDonald as presi
dent. 

Banker Wallace, of Jamestown, will 
erect an immense brick block this sum
mer. 

J. T. McClure, for thirteen years 
farmer at Lower Brule agency, has been 
removed. 

A case involving the title te the town-
site of Rapid City will be tried in Yank
ton in May. 

Grand Forks has a woman carriage 
:painter, and she is pronounced the best 
in the placc. 

Delegate Pettigrew was given a re
ception by citizens of Sioux FalU on his 
return home.. 

There is talk of a syndicate with $1,-
•000,000 capital, who desire the ctpitol 
located at Ordway. 

Cincinnati parties are agitating the for
mation of a mill and water works com
pany in Huron with a capital of $200,000. 

' T. W. Pratt of Zumbrota, and H. O. 
Fishback and W. L. Wellron of Roch
ester Minn, are to establish a bank in 
Pierre. 

J. Hershlein, a prominent liquor mer
chant of Yankton, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the breast, firing 
three shots. 

Dairymple will sow 1,500 acres of 
wheat this year more than he did last 
season. He denies that he wants to sell 
any of his Dakota land. 

Mr. M. T. Pugh retired from the position 
of receiver of the Fargo land office April 
1st. Col. Geary, his successor, assumed 
the duties at the same time. 

The Bismarck Building association 
Las taken the contract to build the new 
boarding school building at Standing 
Rock agency, to cost $10,000. 

There are about a thousand muskets 
-and a quantity of fixed ammunition in 
store at Yankton for the use of the yet 
unorganized militia of Dakota. 

At Wahpeton, Judge Hudson fixed 
the bail of James G. Nash at $10,000, 
which was secured at once. Nash is 
awaiting his trial for killing Newton. 

The southeastern Dakota Telephone 
company sold last week $11,000 worth of 
stock for $22,000, and since the sale has 
been made the stock has jumped up to 
$2.10. 

Judge Colby of Grand Forks, who 
shot and nearly killed jroung Saunders 
in East Grand Forks, has been arrested 
and fined for shooting at Judge 
Cutts. 

According to the tables published by 
the Smithsonian Institution, at Wash
ington, the average annual rainfall at 
Fort Randall, in southern Dakota, was 
16.51 inches. 

The town called Carson, has been laid 
out in Sully county twenty-five miles 
northeast of Pierre. Another town 
called Waneta, has been laid out in Pot
ter county on the Missouri river. 

It is said that there are 10,000 people 
in Dakota living upon unsurveyed lands, 
unable to obtain title because insuffi
cient funds have been appropriated by 
the government to make surveys. 

R. M. Crawford, of Sioux Falls, treas-
ur of Brooklings county, left home six 
weeks ago for a trip to Indiana, and has 
not been heard from since Feb. 17. 
Fears are entertained of foul play. 

Steele Herald is a bright newspaper 
published at Kidder, Steele county, 
Dak., by Messrs. Beech & Britton. The 
first sheet of the press of the first issue 
was put up at auction and brought $16. 

The St. Louis grand jury has returned 
indictments against the Dakota land 
scrip swindlers. It is thought the indict
ment will hold good this time, and the 
district attorney will try and have the 
case up at this term of court. 

Immigrants are already flocking into 
central Dakota at the rate of hundreds 
daily. Immigrant freight has crowded 
merchandise off the Pukota Central line, 
and merchants are complaining bitterly 
at the delay in transporting their goods. 

F. D. Hotchkissj a farmer living near 
Sioux Falls, was found on the prairie 
unconscious, where he had been left by 
his runaway team. One ear was torh 
nearly off, his scalp worn through, a 
shoulder dislocated, anirother wounds 

. distributed over his person. 
A correspondent at Deadwrod reflects 

the popular opinion on the failure of the 
senate to ratify the Sioux treat p. in plain 
English. The Black Hills people think 
that it will not be boys' play to catch the 
Indians twice in the same trap, no mat
ter how sweet the bait may be. 

Father Malo, Catholic Missionary al 
the Turtle Mountain Indim reservation 
in Northern Dakota, arrived St. Paul, 
Friday en route to his charge, accom
panied by 125 heads of families, mostly 
French, from Lowell, Worcester anil 
other manufacturing towns in New Eng
land, who propose establishing homes on 
the northeast side of the Turtle mount
ains, alter which they will remove their 
families thither. 

Judge Carvelle, one of the orgnal set
tlers at Bismarck and the first jiul^e of 
probate, and treasurer of Burleigh 
county, died at Manchester, N. H., about 
ten days ago. Judjie C trvelle was at one 
time chief clerk in the baiikiuj; house of 

J C. Easton & Co., at Chatfield, Minn., 
and was confidential clerk for Mr. Eas
ton, who is now one of the railroad kings 
of the West, and probably the largest 
real estate owner in Minnesota. 

Frank Jones, alias Hoffman, is in jail 
at Chicago, charged with bigamy, the 
warrant being sworn out by a woman 
signing herself Nellie Hoffman. The 
couple arrived there from Fargo, Dak., 
about three weeks ago, on different 
trains. Hoffman acknowledges that he 
once traveled nnder the name of Jones, 
and that he was arrested once in Dakota 
on the charge of robbing a stage coach 
and murdering one of the passengers. 

Volume two of the supreme court re
ports of Dakota has just been issued from 
the Press and Dakotaian establishment 
by Bowen & Kinsburv, owners of the 
copyright. It is a book containing 5G2 
pages and was complied by E. G. Smith, 
official court reporter. This volume 
takes the reports of the supreme court 
of Dakota up to and including the Octo
ber, 1881 term. The second edition of 
the first volume of Dakota reports, also 
the property of Bowen & Kingsbury, is 
now in press, the first edition having 
been exhausted. 

First Controller Lawrence intimates 
that he will direct the treasurer not to 
pay Delegate Raymond of Dakota his 
salary because he has an unsettled ac
count as United States marshal. While 
the treasury books technically show Mr. 
Raymond to be in debt to the govern
ment, the latter in reality owes him a 
balance in fees to amount of some $1,200. 
Some of his vouches have not yet ar
rived, however, and as they are not ex
pected until after April 4, the first con
gressional pay day, the prospect is that 
his salary will be withheld, he not being 
protected by the constitution like a 
member of congress, whose pay is thuB 
guaranteed. 

An Aberdeen letter says: Vast num
bers of people are arriving in Aberdeen 
daily and locating upon government 
land. From 7,000 to 10,000 acres are 
entered daily, and a great many are go
ing upon unsurveyed land. A colony "of 
250 Welsh people*under Emigrant Agent 
Powell located west of here in Edmunds 
county last week, and a colony of 300 
more are expected here this week. 
Three townships have been scripted in 
Edmunds county, and town lots are be
ing sold already. Two tracts of land 
have been platted on the Missouri, in 
Walworth county, and the lots of one 
will be put upon the market soon. Both 
are called Le Beau, and there is great 
rivalry between them, one being owned 
by Minnesota and Northwestern railway 
men, and the other by persons in Aber
deen. 

SHELTER-BELT FORESTS. 

For a Level Country There to no 
Form of Forest Planting, so Bene
ficial in Everyway as the Shelter-
belt Sjvtem. 
In clearing off the forest—in primitive 

forest ragions—a reservation of the sec
ond growth trees, three or more rode 
wide, on the margin of each 40 acre 
tract, and the planting of similar belts 
of trees on the the four sides of each 
farm, and on the margins of the lakes, 
streams, and ancient water courses, in 
the prairie regions, will result in pro
ducing the greatest beneficial climatic 
modifications the maintainance and in
crease of the water supply, and an in
creased average yield of all farm 
crops. 

The extent of their result*: will be 
proportioned to the extent, the distri
bution, and the growth of the trees com
posing the shelter-belt. 

By means of the shade afforded, by 
such evenly distributed forests, the evap
oration from the soil produced by the 
sun's ravs will be lessened, and the me
chanical resistance to the winds afforded 
by such belts^of trees, will also reduce 
the volume of evaporation in a greater 
degree, perhaps, tnan the quantity evap
orated by the Iieat afforded by the rays 
of the sun. While the resistence to 
winds has a tendency to lessen the de
structive effects of violent storms upon 
growing crcps. 

Shelter-belt forests, will lessen the 
drifting of the soil in the| summer, and 
the snow in the ^winter and make the 
climate more endurable lor man and 
beast. 

Such forests will more generally gmod-
ify the extreme electrical conditions of 
treeless regions, for by gmeans of their 
branches and foliage constantly acting as 
silent conductors for the transmission of 
lonal surcharged atmospheric electrical 
currents, to the moist earth, penetrated 
by the roots of the trees. 

Such shelter-belt fore3ts, cool, and 
condense atmospheric moisture, and if 
not directly increasing the deposit of 
dew, and the volume of rainfall, the 
cooling of the atmosphere reduces its 
capacity for absorption of moist
ure and therefore lessens the 
evaporations of moisture from the soil. 
And thus increasing the continuence of 
the water supply in" the soil to be evap
orated in the late summer months, when 
the rain fall is usually the least, and 
when atmospheric moisture is especial
ly needed to ensure the completion of 
vegetable growth, and ensure the lar
gest crop production. 

Such forms of forest planting, because 
ol this general distribution and protec
tion afforded invites the early Spring, 
and prolongs their stay in ths Autumn. 

Shelter-belts afford the best possible 
destribution of shade., And thus re
tard the increase of the chinch-bug, 
grasshopper, and such other agricultu
ral insect foes, as mu tiply and revel in 
the sunshine of hot, dry and shadeless 
reigons. 

»The products from the thinnings of 
the shelter-belts will afford a constant 
supply of timber suitable for many farm 
uses. 

The shelter-belt form of forest reser
vation, and planting, i.s, for these, and 
many other eliin.itiea.1 and economical 
reasons, the triost beneficial, and profit
able to the individual planter, as well as 
the general public. 

Such a form of reserved, or planted for
est, require but little, if anv more ex
penditure of labor tuun the ordinary 

group form, and makeB-the rfarm more 
attractive and-valuable, the value and 
attractiveness increasing year bv year in 
proportion to the growth of the trees 
composing the shelter-belts, 

ExrElCMBNTAL FOF.EST FAKBL. 
Lake Preston, S>. T. 

Gossip About the Capital Busi
ness. 

Sioux City, Iowa, Special Telegram: 
Four of the-Dakota capital commission
ers are still here. The rest have gone 
to Swan Lake, where Judge Kidder is 
holding court, to get their bonds ap
proved. One of the commissioners, 
Alex. Hughes, of Yankton, said that it 
is not necessary that the commission 
hold their meetings in Yankton, and in
timated that they would not do so, but 
would select some other place. Appear
ances are that the commissioners are 
afraid cf an injunction from Judge Ed-
gerton of Yankton, if they attempt to 
meet there, and will dodge that county 
entirely. The movement at Sioux Falls 
in opposition is growing in strength. 
About 100 Dakota politicians were here 
recently, and there is much discussion 
in all quarters. No definite informa
tion is retainable regarding the time of 
the commissioner's first meeting. 

Yankton, Special Telegram: Gov. 
Ordway has issued to-morrow, to 
the people of Dakota, an address which 
gives a review of the work compassed by 
the last legislature. It takes up the mat
ter of appropriations for public build
ings and shows the necessity therefor. 
It explains the reasons for lack of har
mony between the Fourteenth legislative 
assembly and the executive, ana shows 
how uny similar condition was averted 
tins year. It discusses fully the capital 
commission business, which the gover
nor justifies, and shows by an extract 
from his messace two years ago that the 
plan now adopted was the same he then 
recommended. A copy of the bill is 
printed in full, and it is shown that the 
commission will not draw 1 cent from 
the taxpayers ofthe territory. The gov
ernor denies that so far as he himself 
was concerned there was any bargain or 
sale or agreement made directly or in
directly, or any improper means used to 
influence votes, ana challenges any cne 
to produce proof to the contrary, 

Yonng Women Investing In Land 
From the Lisbon (Dak.) Star. 

A young widow who came to Lisbon 
took a pre-emption claim to 160 acres, 
proved up and got a title to her land, 
then took another claim under the 
homestead law of 160 acres, on which 
she is now living, and as the possessor 
of 320 acres of the richest soil on God's 
footstool she is, of course, considered 
worth having, and several bachelors in 
the vicinity are glaring at each other 
with fire in their eyes and hatred in 
their hearts toward their rivals. 

In Lisbon not a few servant girls have 
taken up claims, pnd intend to cultivate 
them by contract; probably auy one of 
them could realize from fioOO to $750 each 
for their land. One young lady who is 
clerking in one of the stores in'town, is 
the possessor of a number of town lots 
in addition to several quarter sections of 
land. The land is worth probably $25 
an acre, but she came into possession of it 
by taking advantage of the preemption, 
homestead, and free claim laws. Her 
town lots were bought when prices were 
low, from the proceeds of 
her salary, and have now ad
vanced to nearly ten times the price she 
paid for them. Another young lady who 
look up a preemption claim last fall has 
the satisfaction of knowing that a rail
way survey has since been made across 
it. and it is not improbable that she may 
yet become the owner of a town site 
worth from $50,000 to $100,000. It is a 
very poor town site that is not worth the 
former sum, 250 lots at $200 each, mak
ing that amount; a quarter section of land 
will make about 000 ordinary town lots 
allowing for streets and avenues. 

^ •-
Big Dakota Colony. 

A Dakota party, which left Grand 
Rapids, Mich, last Tuesday night, ar
rived at St. Paul last Friday evening, and 
continued itsjoumey to New Buffaloi 
Dak., by the Northern Pacific. The par
ty required the service of twenty-three 
cars and one coach. The former were 
filled with every conceivable commodity, 
including live stock, household furniture, 
agricultural implements, etc., the prop
erty amounting altogether to about $50,-
000. It is the largest exodus ever made 
from that portion of Michigan, and the 
party is made up of farmers, stock rais
ers, merchants,' professionals, etc., who 
seek their fortune in the new Eldorado. 
The tram from Chicago to this point 
made seventeen miles per hour, and the 
Northern Pacific railroad promised to 
do as well, or better, to New Buffalo. 
The expedition is practically under the 
direction of R. N. Goodsell. J. N. Han-
naford, of the Northern Pacific, and L. 
W. Campbell, of the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul,directed the transfer at St. Panl, and 
received the party's thanks for their 
courtesy and attention. 

An Apple For Itafcota. 
Des Moines Letter. 

Prof. J. L. Budd of the state horticul
tural society who traveled through Rus
sia last year to investigate fruit culture, 
has specimens growing on the state agri
cultural college farm, which is destined 
to be the apple for Dakota. It is the 
Anis from Volga, tho leading variety of 
thatfcountry. It thrives and bears well in 
latitude 55 in the south of Kazan, where 
the mercury reaches 58 deg. below zero. 
This is probably the coldest apple grow
ing district in the world, and the fruit is 
traced back there to 85'J. The fruit is of 
medium size, nearly that of Famense, 
fine grain, flesh white and firm, and is 
an excellent keeper. The tree is a slow 
crooked grower, aud branches low. Un
til Prof. Budd visited Russia lie was de
termined to cast out the Anis from the 
grounds, but has changed his mind, and 
how will cultivate it lor the benefit of 
northern latitudes. At present he has 
no scions or cuttings for distribution, 
but farmers in Dakota can make a note 
of it for future use. And here, it is 
proper to say tree agents are iioing about 

from Eastern nurseries, selling alleged 
Russian trees, with the statement that 
they will bear the next year after plant
ing. Prof. Budd says- farmers should 
give all such a wide berth, for there are 
very few, if any, Russian apple a of new 
varieties which have been tested in this 
country sufficient to warrant a wholesale 
delivery by anybody. 

THE CAPITAL COMM1SSION. 

Reports of Tbeir OoJags—An Injunc
tion Avoided—Organization Eflert-
edona Railroad Train, Etc. 
[The following dispatcher to the Pioneer 

Press of St. Paul are possibly colored by the 
views of the writers, but contains some infor
mation of interest. ] 
YANKTON, Dak., Special Telegram, April 3. 

—For the past week or ten days, the sheriff of 
Yankton county, with deputies, Las been on 
the lookout for the capital commission when 
they nbouUl came here to file their bonds and 
organize. A close watch has been kept over 
Gov. Ordw>y's office and residence. Deputies 
have watched every incoming train for the 
commissioners, and have guarded the river 
shores lest they should float over 
from Ksbraska, organize aud drift away 
before the officers of the law could 
reach tham. For some days it has been rnmored 
that Judge Edgerton had issued prohibition 
papers, but the papers were of the nature of 
quo warranto, and issued by District Attorney 
Smith at the iustance of the city of Yankton. 
IT is said that advice had been secr.rcd from 
G. C. Moody, Bartlett Tripp, Gamble Brothers 
and Dewey & French, all of whom will appear 
belore court, when the matter finally comes 
up for hearing. But, 

NOTWITHSTANDING THE D1XJOENCC 
and watchfulness of the Yankton official*, they 
were not quite a match for the members of 
the commission. For several days these 
gentlemen have been stopping at .Sioux City 
pending tho arrangement of their qualifying 
bonds before appearing in Yankton. The pre
liminaries were completed yesterday, and this 
morning at 2 o'clock the commission left 
Sioux City on a special train for Cauton, via 
Yankton, Scotland and Marion .•junction. They 
reacbcd Yankton about 5:30 a. m., and corn-
appointed. The whole meeting of organization 
did not occnpy more than five minutes. The 
train then pulled quickly through Yankton at 
twenty miles an hour, aud went toward Scot-
'and, thence to the main line of the Mil
waukee road. It is understood that the com
missioners are at Canton, although this is not 
based on direct information. The commission
ers claim (hat they wero obliged to act thus 
secretly by reason of the violent threats and op
position of the Yankton people to the meeting 
of the commissioners in that city; also, that 
tho commissioners offered to go to Yankton 
openly and submit to the service of an injunc
tion, provided the matter should bo tested; as 
eoon as psesiblo, or before July 1, in order 
that See. 4 of the act appointing the commis
sion, which provides that the capital sits shall 
be selected before July 1, might be carried 
out; that the Yankton pcopie refused 
to make auch concession or premise an im
mediate test of tho constitutionality of the act. 
The success of the Scheme of quick organiza
tion was cotnplcic. The Yankton people are 

VEHY MUCH EXCITED AND ENRAGED. 
The ox-secretary of the Territory, Haud, passed 
through Sioux 'City to day and expressed his 
indignation in unmeasured language. Judge 
Shannon, of the teriitorial disirict court, and 
one of the Sioux reservation commis
sioners, is also in the city. He 
said that retribution wa» sure to 
como on the heads of the meu 
who had endeavored by ccult mesne bihI 
trickery to ride over the people of Dakota. 
Although he desired not to be regarded as an 
alarmist,still he would cay the end was not vet, 
and one of the most exciting and bitter strug
gles ever known in any State or Territory was 
sure to be the outcomo. 

DIRECT FROM CANTON. 
CANTON, Dak., Special Telegram, April 3.— 

One of the reasons why the capital coramis-
sioners, who arrived here to-day, did not fin
ish their business at Sioux City sooner was 
that Hughes was receiver of tho United States 
land office at Yankton, and did not get affairs 
in shape to resign and turn it 
over to hit successor till last Saturday, when ho 
did so. All the commissioners met for the first 
time in Sioux City yesterday. The conference 
resulted in a plan of opc-ratiotiR which 
has since been carried out All 
spent last night at tho Hubbard house, Sioux 
City. At 2 o'clock thin morning they took a 
special train for Yankton. The most pro
found secrecy was cbsuved, and only 
one other person in Sious City knew 
of their departure. The sixty-one miles 
between thero and Yankton wero crossed in 
just two hours. When within eight miles of 
Yankton four watchmen were set on tho look
out. At the crosHiug of tlie Dakota river wai a 
camp fire, but its bivotiackcr was asleep 
No one was seen till the Yankton depot was 
reached, where were two trusty railroad hands 
who had sot the switches yropurly and spiked 
them down. Not far off were seen four 
or five solitary horsemen who had kept 
guard ever the track all night. The train 
thundered along thirty milt-s an hour, and 
when in tho corporate limits Capt. Hughes 
said: "'Gcutloraen, 

LET US OROANI/.E." 
all gathered in tho center of the car and tool 
pletetl organization while passing through 
tho city limits, just before leaving 
which the engine stopped for a breathing 
spell. The sheriff and deputies had been on 
the watch all night, but evidently they did not 
anticipate any such contingency as arose. It 
is said the sheriff saw tho traio. but the com
mission went its way undisturbed. It has 
been telegraphed here that Capt. Hughes was 
chosen president, Dr. Scott of Grand Forks, 
treasurer, and P.. Wheclock of Mitchell 
secretary. Yankton people denounce' the 
course of the commission as dishonorablo in 
avoiding legal process, but the fact ier..ains 
that there is great danger, if indeed it is not 
the desire and intent, of the Yankton attorneys 
to get the matter into the courts and hold it, as 
could doubtless easily be done until after July 
1, the furthest time when toe capital may bo 
located. To-day tho quo warranto papers wero 
left at the residence of Capt Hughes for him
self and other commissioners, but it is doubt
ful Whether thesa will legally restrain the work 
of the commission. 

ELUCIDATION FROM SIOUX CITY. 
Sioux CITY, Iowa, April 3.—The removal 

commission made a secret run to Yankton on a 
special train before daylight this morning. 
The train started from Sioux City about 3 
o'clock, arriving at Yankton at 5 15 a. m. Tho 
train was composed only of au engine and a 
•ingle coach. On board were the members of 
ihe commission, wiih two or three personal 
friends and Division Superintendent Jackson 
or the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul roa'i. 
The run was made to Yankton in a, 
short time. When the train had ar
rived inside the limits of tho corporation 
it stopped. The commissioners at ouce form
ally organized and elected chairman, secretary 
IH treasurer, and an executive committee 

off fheir batft Dr. Scott wis elected temporary 
chairman. On motion, Belding Matthews wa» 
chosen temporary secretary. Matthews nomi-
nated Hughes fo^ttermawntpresideut.Scott toi 
permanent tretu.u-r, and Ralph >Y. Wheclock 
of the Mitchell Citp -.al secretary. The urnu-
ness were un&nl.a»n*ly cleetep. Scott moved 
that the b.'arii adjourn to meet at Catron at -
p. m. Carrie'1, f hen .ill lavi^her arid 
cheered, for tho. law's requirements ha.Ibsen 
literally tnet. Ike fcourd had omani/ed 
iu Yanicon, and there was half a n;ilr (m'her 
to run before iheT got out of Yatikt-. n. The 
train rushed siting to Scotland, never stopping 
until it reached'tlic Jim river, 100 tnilei- from 
Sioux City « hero it took water. A ;• mi let-
further their, iviwide that judicial district, and 
all felt easy. The rest o! the 
journey was :wiOd over rapidly, bw ulifasting 
at Farter and arriving here at *J'.45 thie morn
ing. A vote of thank* was tendered the rail
road men acsompanving the train. Tliio board 
came to the,Harlan house, and this afternoon 
held a meeting, electcd Hughes, Mathews, Me-
Kenzie. fielding and Soaulding au executive 
committee aud then adjourned to meet here 
Tuesday. .May 1. The executive oommittet 
will hold .^meeting at Sionx City tomorrow. 

CHAMBERLAIN 8 KAGV, 
C11AMEA31.A1K, Dak., Special Telegram, April 3. 

— A laree aud enthusiastic meetiogo!: the citizent 
of lirule county was held here lost night to take 
actiou and express their indigoalioa upon the cap* 
itol removal scheme. The bacd -was out and th< 
meetinc was presided over bv the mayor. Mer
chants, farmers, aud all classes of business met 
wero theie. Speeches were made bv Maj. A. (1. 
Kellam, Senator F. M. Oooilvkcoau ot Chamber
lain, B. H. Sullivan of Plankintcu and others. The 
sentiments were very strong against the measure. 
The meeting appointed a committee of five, com
posed of Maj. A. G. Kellam, 1L Kmc, Dr. S. W. 
Duncan, Dr. D. H. Henry and t. M. Lone as dele-
gatos to attend the mass meeting at Sioux Falli 
Anril 5. _ 

Where Shall the Capitol Be? 

Sioux CITY, Spccial Telegram, April The 
Dakota capital commission met in Sioux City 
<jo-day. All tho members of tbc executive com
mittee, Alex. MeKenzie, Alex. Hughes, John 
Belding, B. F. Spanlding aud George Matbews 
were present, with 8. Whoclock secretary. It 
was resolved to receive propositions for a cap
ital site within the next thirty days, euch pro
posals to be accompanied by boud, etc. It ia 
the unanimous feeling of the commission that 
the capital will bo located south of the forty-
sixth parallel. 

TEE filOVX FALLIS MEETING. 
Sioux FA11.S, Special Telegram, April 5.—. 

The call for a meeting of citizens of Dakota 
brought out a very large crowd of people from, 
every county. Mr. Kiug of Chamberlain 
chosen chairman of the meeting, who, in taking 
his seat, eloquently said be had comc, with *bc 
hundreds before bim, to take some steps to 
maintain the honor of Dakota Gov. Edmunds, 
being called upon, wa9 introduced as an hon
est man who bad lived iu Dakota 
for twenty-two years, and ha proceeded 
to show up the pet measures of Gov. 
OrJway. Ho said that Yankton was willing to 
give up tho capital, but wanted it to go iu an 
honorable way. Miller of Elk Point gpek? OD 
the capital commission "got up for and by 
old man Ordway," and trusted it would hasten 
the day when hie excellency should return to 
the hills of New Hampshire. He said Petti 
grew never told balf the meanness 
of Ordway. Mr. Doilard of Douglas county 
gpoko of the alleged crooked connection 
Of Ordway with the fiouglae eouuty frauds. 
Jackson of Minnehaha, member cf the council, 
denounced the commission ae vile from its first 
inception to the still hour of night., when the 
commission stole throngh the city of Yankton. 
Many others spoke, and strong resolutions 
wore adoptad denouncing the capitol steal and 
providing for a delegation to attend to legal 
opposition to tho removal schema The meet
ing was enthusiastic &*)«] mostly harm'tpiou^ 

A Bl'Llt. 
Sioux FAIXS, Dale., Special Telegram, April 

5.—The inharmonious character of tnc citi
zens meeting to-night resulted in a division ol 
the meeting. Councllo E. Wright of 
Sioux Fallf> offered a resolution inviting all 
present that were not in sympathy with 
the gag applied by a prejudiced 
cliair, to meet in Howard's block 
after the oonventiou had wrangled until all 
fair min ded prenent wero disgvuted and the 
meeting bad dwindled to about 
fifteen persons, tho second meet
ing assembled in Howard's black 
composed of representatives from all the coun
ties represented in the convention except Yank
ton and adopted the following resolutions: 

Whereas, At the session of tho Territorial legisla
ture just close, a law was passed removiue the Ter
ritorial capital, and a commission appointed to se
lect a capitol of the Territory; and, 

Whereas This meeting is called to express the 
sentiments of the citizens of Southern Dakota in 
respect to such enactment; therefore ne ft 

Jteaolved, Br the representees of the various lo
calities In Southern Dakota hero assembled, that 
we this publicly express our approval of the wis
dom of our reoreaeutatives in removing the Terri
torial capital from the city of Yankton. 

Resolved, that WH tender tu the ({eatlemon ot the 
commission this expression at and confidence in 
therr integrity and ability to select a site 
forthe location of the Territorial capital that will 
be satisfactory anil fitting to what wu hope soon to 
see one of the groat sieterhood of States, named 
the State of Dakota; 

Resolved, That we invite the honorable commif 
sion to examine and impartially consider the re
spective merits of the different cities of Dakota, 
including Sioux Fallr, and we pledge ourselves and 
the various localities wo represent ta comply with 
the law in case of favorable consideration; 

Kesolved, that we tender to his excellency Gov' 
N. O. Ordway thU expression ot 
our confidence, and commend him fot 
the honorable and manly position he has 
taken in relation to this law, securing as it will, a 
proper capitol building for the Territory without 
Imposing the burdens of taxation upon our people 
for their eleclion. 

THE GOVERNOR ACCEPTS THE ISSUE. 
YANKTON, Dak.. Special Telegram, April 5.— 

A delegation of Yankton county repndiators, 
headed by Newton E Imun Is, liold a meeting 
to-day, with the Pettigrow ring, at Sioux Falls, 
to put forth an attavk upon the governor and 
legislative assembly, on acconnt of tho passage 
of the capital removal bill. The executive and 
legislature accept the issue and will meet tnese 
and all other rings before the po >ple <jf tho 
Territory and vindicate their action. 

N. G. OODWAT. 

Dr. Gully of England, notorious!in con
nection with the Bravo case iu dead. 
Charles Delauncy Tnrner Brivo, barrister, 
died suddenly^and mysteriously at Balliara, 
Surrey, in April, 1870. Buici e was at first 
fcuspected, but the verdict of the jury was 
willful murder by the adniirislration of tar
tar emetic, but not sufficient evidence to 
tix the guilt upon any person. 

According to a writer in the journal ot 
Mental Science, the popular »>blief that 
men of great intei!«ctu:.l pi-were have 
large heads is not liotne ».ttt by fuels. 
A.rt examination ot busts, tii turoa, me
dallions, intaglios, etc;., of tli« world's 
«elebriti«a U'lii't" tin* other 

A New York doctor s.iys the best cure 
he knows of for u cold is the old-fashion
ed sweat. T«ke ten {Trains of <jiiinirie, 
a hot muslard foot batii, ;ui<i a suit'^ass 
of toddy—or, rather, I should Hay, a hot 
lemonade. 



J. T.ODEQARD. KNUD THOMPSON j THE COURIER. 

Oiegari I Thompson, 
-PROP UIETOHS OF— 

Pioneer 
i * 

•/i 

DIRT DEALINGS. 

of Cooperstown. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

ORY GOODS 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC.. 

In fact Every thing to be 
had in a wen stocked 

(SRENERAL STORE. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 
Customers receive the 

benefit of very low 
prices, which 

this cash-in-hand 
ystem affords us to give. 

DAKOTA SOCIETY. 
ID an article upon the status of Hie 

society of Dakota, the Jamestown Capi
tal makes remarks that are very applica
ble to Cooperstown and vicinity. It 
says: 

The social fabric of Xortli Dakota, 
woven by the pioneers and sustained and 
strengthened bv the new settlers, is one 
which no community upon the earth can 
regard in anything but a favorable light. 
We consider the conditions of Dakota 
society to be universally of a character 
commendable to all good people. There 
is no division to the vast western empire 
of which we are part, which is so favored 
with cultured, refined and moral people. 
We are a part of the "fronties" but we 
have none of those elements of frontier 
life in which the purest and best find 
such a drawback. Our schools, our 
churches, our places of amusement, will 
make a more favorable showing beside 
those of any eastern land. Perhaps we 
have not the stability which belongs to 
the society of other places, matured by 
long years of revision and adjustment to 
the local standard, but we have not any 
of the repellent features which a man 
once accustomed to Dakota life, and 
having a refinement as high as the high-
eft would find unbearable. There is no 
radicalism, and we are not too loose in 
our social customs and usages. There 
is the broad, generous, open-hearted and 
free-spoken spirit, characteristic, to a 
greater or less extent, of the west, but it 
is modified l>y a tone which gives to it a 
charming dignity, and an attraction of 
great force to all who observe it. It is 
the same in all circles; in business it is 
as noticeable as it is in the church. 
Everywhere and always the same, it 
lends a wonderful charm to western life. 

Upon our Dakota farms, living in 
small, frontier-looking shacks, or per
haps, a building with more pretention to 
the name of residence, are men who have 
graduated sit the best educational insti
tutions of the nation with the highest 
honors, and they are happier and more 
prosperous, all circumstances considered 
ill any situation in the world. There 
are not exceptions to the rule, either. If 
one would investigate, he would find it 
to be the rule, not the exception. An 
observant traveler, wandering over the 
plains by stage or by horseback, where, 
settlement is sparse, wui be entertained 
in the low-ceiled shack by conversation 
which would better grace the halls of the 
best iioston or New York society. ILe 
will find families of children, growing up 
in the prairie solitudes, with the same or 
better ideas of social life than they could 
get within the walls of a palace. There 
are less conservatives and less radicals 
here than in the east. The people have 
drawn the better features from each 
class and merged them into a society 
which commands the admiration of all. 
There is a happy idea of equality among 
them which does away, in a great degree, 
w ith the cliques and'factions that make 
"established ' society in so many disa
greeable to well cultivated tastes. 

This feeling of social equality is a fea
ture which has redounded in a thousand 
beneficial wavs to the existingprosperity 
of Dakota. Its work of good is evidenced 
by the manner in which communities so 
gracefully harness their energies together 
to labor for the general good. Iiad it 
not been tor this. North Dakota would 
never have attained her proud dignity 
as queen of the territorial sisterhood. 
With the incessant contlict of social, re
ligious and business forces noticeable in 
some eastern communities our prospirity 
would have been wrecked at its outset. 

It is well, then, to claim the recogni
tion which is our due by putting forth to 
the world the facts of our social condi
tion as well as all others that are favor
able. We would encourage 110 immigra
tion which would mar the beauty of our 
social life. We want 110 new settlement 
that cannot harmonize with our condi
tion, which all who have tried western 
life know to be the best. 

A List of Transferred (Jriggs County 
Dirt and the Prices Pai<l, f"r the 

. Week Ending April 12th. 

Joseph Allen to Karlie Dickinson, lot 
4, blk 70. Cooperstown, eons. ?27o. 

Cooper Bros, to Karlie Dickinson, lot 
13, blk 70, and lot 18. blk 71, Cooperstown, 
cons. $37o. 

United States to Charlie Anderson, s 
w i sec IS, twp. 146 r 57, cons. $400. 

United States to Christopher Guilder-
son, n e i sec 20 twp 444, r 59, cons. 8400. 

J. T. Odell to J. M. Graham, lots 7 K 0 
10 11 12, blk 27 Cooperstown, cons. $325. 

J. T. Odell to Horatio N. Buckley, lots 
13 to 24 inclusive, blk 27, Cooperstown, 
cons. $(325. 

Red River Land Co. to Wamburg & 
Axdahl, lot 15, blk 55, Hope, cons. $400. 

John M. Paul to Directors School Dist. 
No. 4, Griggs county, D. T., lots 1!) and 
20, blk is, Cooperstown, cons. $300. 

John Walker to George II. Johnson, 
awl sec 2, twp 148, r 50, cons. $1000. 

Cooper Bros, to Evely N. Newell, s i 
of s e i and s i of s w -i and n i of 11 e i 
and 11 i of n w i of sec 11, twp 140, r 59, 
cons. $3,200. 

Cooper Bros, to Addy Moore, lot 23, 
blk 52, Cooperstown, cons. $125. 

Cooper Bros, to C. E. Ferguson, lot 4, 
blk 80, Cooperstown, cons. $225. 

BYRON ANDRITS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHN N. JORGENSEN, 
Clerk of District Court. 

ANDRUS & JORGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Hen-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Reasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Alwavs on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SIvUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA. 

Notice of Dissolution. 
The partnorship of Phi]li|>in't: A: Ki>nt thnt tin* 

lioivtofoiv cxificd hart this (lny ivns-'d by mutual 
eoiwrnt, c. C. I'liillippoi' rontinum-; on with hold 
and school house roil!r:iris us per naivcinnil. nnd 
collwts.ill uioni.-ym anil pnvs all di.'lils lhat may 
occur under llis contract, and Mr. Kent releases 
Mr. 1'hillippee from all other contracts made in 
the aforesaid Ilrin name. 

Piiiu.ii-PEE & KENT. 
Dated at Cooperstown, April 4, 1SS;J. 11-13. 

IVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
CD'JMS LLOPw-AT-LAW. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

A. B. ZINGG, 
—DEALKKIN— 

REAL ESTATE, 
a-R.-A.I3ST 

-AND— 
8 AN HORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

t^r'Alco Agent for N. 1*. Il'y. Lands. 
SANBORN, - - DAK. 

CORRESPONDENT. 

C. C. PHILLIPPEE. 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on (implica tion. TFY? ore prepa re< 

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously 
in the best possible manner. 

ed to exe-
sly a n d 

WILUUIAM 
(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

LAND ATTORNEY, 
AND LOAN AGENT. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Given to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choicc Farm Lands and Citv Lots For Sale. 

A. 15. KENT. (>. H. GRAY. A. R. MfDOXALL) 

KENT, CRAY * NIC DONALD, 
PRACTICAL 

ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 
before the U. S. Land Office. 

M FIB 
Taken in Exchange for 

Merchandise. 

LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered- Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

It seems that the whole dried-up east 
is sending its thousands of discontented 
sons and daughters to seek new homes 
and establish new towns and colonies in 
the great Northwestern bonanza land. 
They seem to have learned that in this 
favored region, little is known of poverty, 
and that people who come here poor sel
dom remain so very long. They become 
infected with a disease known as hard-
work-itiveness, and presently they blos
som ont into lirst-class bonanza workers 
and boomers. A tenderfoot does not re
main long si tenderfoot: he gets to work 
and makes things go, and if he has any 
sand in his gizzard, the first thing any
one knows he out-westernizes an old 
westerner.—Fargo Republican. 

1). F. SIEGFRIED & CO., 

Druggists & Phmaeists, 
Pront Street, Sanhom, D. T. 

A Full Stock of 
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, 

STATIONKHY. CONFECTION ICILY 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
AIWIIVH on lltnul. J.jii'irt' slock of 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, 
GUNS AND AMUN1TION. 

F¥.?"A Cull Solicited. 

J. G. MYERS, 

Painter, Grata, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

Flans, Specifications and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
Work done in or out of town on short notice after the most workmanlike style. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Look to your interests by giving us a call 
before contracting. Manufacturers of Screen Doom, 

Odd Size Sash and Doors. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO, 
NEGOTIATORS OF 

MORTGAGE LOANS ! 
... .DEALERS IN.... 

Farm Lai, toptaa I Saute Tsia Lii 
We are prepared to furnish money for Final Proofs in Barnes and Griags Counties, 

I). T. Also to accoiinnonaie"those desiring loans on real estate security or 
chattle mortgages. All business pertaining to final proof carefully 

transacted, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A. VAN WOWMKU. 

AHonu>y-:it-La\v. C. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 
Sanlioni, Barnes Co., 1). T. 

ltKFKUKNCKS First Xntional Funk. Fnrsr: Cooper Urns.. Cooperstown. Ji. T.: llaitnn Comity 
iiiink. 1>. T. 

G. L. Lenham' <fe Co, 

A. F. GllOYrES, M. D. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Ollkiiil Sm-Koon for X. I'. H. It. Co. Oflice over 

15urnef Co. Blink, SANBOPS, 1). T. 

COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsominin*>% I)ee<iratinjr, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

All Work Warranted. 

5tf 
A Trial Solicited. 

a-EisrEPL-A-i-. 

MERCHANTS! 
-A N D-

LUMBER DEALERS 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

GRIGGS COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought at our 

store. Everyone invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

0DECARD & THOMPSON. 

BUCHHEIT BROS., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

FARMING MACHINERY 
INCLUDING 

Mishawaka Wagons, Mishawaka Sulky Plows, 
WALKING BREAKERS, 

Wood Pumps, Standard Mowers, Su/ku/ Jlakes, * 
FOUNTAIN CITY SEEDERS, 

Kalamazoo Spring Tocth Harrows, 
The Boss Evener, Harrow,Piano & EsterlyTwine Binders &c 

Mock of) Lots 1 and 2. Cooperstown, I). T. 

DRY GOODS 
CLOTH 

BOOTS & SHOES. HATS & CAPS, 

HAHDWAHE, STOVES, 
Crockery, Groceries, Provisions. Flour. Feed, Lumber, F;c., 

IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Largs Crciers 
at Very Low Prices. 

Yon will find it pleasant as well as a of savii".; money lo ;• < ! '• sup
plies of the linn who soil everything the settler demands. This ve aim U> do. 
l'lease jjive us a trial. We guarantee .saiisfai limi. 

GLO. L. li A^I & CO. 




